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WU tlP1 huys ;ll tl)l' sl'l"uirl' of Qlhtr (]}UUlltl"Y. j tlitll 
l)ll11ur. H)is uulutlll' is uffrrliutlutrly 
BOYS IN SERVICE 
.. 
:!1Ibtt itt ~l'rtti(l' 
PRIVATE \VTLLIAi'vl ROECKER, Co. D, 303d 
Engineers, Somc\vhere in France. 
PRIVATE JOHN LIVINGSTON, U. S. S. 
Gopher, Municipal Pier, Chicago, Lll. 
PRIVATE JOHN SWANNIE, Co. D, 303d 
Regiment, Somewhere in France. 
PRIVATE JAMES FARREL, Quartermaster 
Corps, Camp rvreade , Md. 
PR[V~,\TE DONATO CORRE'l'ORE, U. S. Am-
bulance Corps, Somc"vhcre LP France. 
PRIVATE lVIYRo:sr RUUIO, Co. A, 306th 
Field Battery, Camp Jackson, S. C. 
PRIVATE JOSEPH HEANEY, U. S. 
Training Station, Hospital 
N ewpo Tt, R. 1. 
PRTY/ITE HATTENBURGER, 
PAUL HOHORST. 
W /d,TER P. WANNEN;\'1ACHER 
Naval 
School, 
PRIVATE RAYl'dOND AST, Naval Air Sta:-
don, Camp May, N. ]. 
PRIVATE FRANCIS A. COLLINS, 109th In-
fantry, Co. E, Camp Dix, N . }]. 
LIEUTEN ANT HAROLD LOWE, .Some\'dler: 
in France. , 
PRIVATE LOWELL lVIILLS, Somewhere in 
!"rance. 
PRIV,\TE NOR'\'JAN \rVOEFFLE, 31 uh 1:1-
fantry, Camp Dix, N . ]. 
PRIVATE ARTHUR HUBBARD, Somewhere ip 
France. 
PRIVATE LOUIS I:IENDERSHOT. 
ROBERT WOELLN ER, 
HOWARD W. KING. 
FRANK J. WIEDEi'tlANN. 
• 
DANIEL UPTON, B. S., M. E., Pd. D., 
Prillcipai 
, . 
GERTRUDE M. BACON 
Superintendent of Teaching 
.. 
THE FACULTY OF THE NORMAL SCHOOL. 
1J1urultl1 nf lqt Nnrmnl mrpnrtmrut 
DANIEL UPTON ....•. , •..• , ... ,Prillcipal 
B. S., Olivet College; M. E., Cornell 
University; Pd. D., Albany Normal 
College. 
·GERTRUDE 1\1, BACON .. , .. .. . .•• .• • 
Superintendent of Teaching 
Buffalo State Normal; Columbia Uni-
versity; University of Buffalo. 
GEORGINA E. CHAMOT ..•.. Domestic Arts 
Buffalo Sta te Normal; Columbia Uni-
versity. 
LOUISE M. CASSETY ..... " •....... 
Principal of Kinder,qarten Dep't 
Buffalo State Normal; Columbia Uni-
versity. 
:SUSAN FRANCES CHASE., . , ... Psychology 
B. L., University of Wisconsin; M . A., 
:H ilton College; Pd. D., University 
01 Buffalo. 
E LIZABETH L. BISHOP •• .... , ..•• , Scifflee 
BUllalo State Normal; Columbia Uni-. 
vcrsity. 
-GRACE VIELE.. .. . .. . ....•.. Librarian 
B. L., Smith College; Buffalo State 
Normal. 
IVA L. KE?vIPKE •.•.•..•. , • .•. , • • English 
Buffalo State Normal; Pd, B., Uni-
versitr of Buffalo; Harvard Univer-
sity; Cornell University; Columbia 
University. 
AMELIA B. SPRAGUE" • •• ... ~ " .Drawing 
Cincinnati Art Academy; Pratt Insti-
. tute. 
JENNIE ROBSON . .•. .•. .•• . 
. Logic and Arithmetic 
Pd. B., Albany Normal College. 
DEWITT T. RING ..... .. .••.. Geogt'aphy 
B. S., State Normal College (Kent, 
0 .) ; University of Chicago; Ohio 
State University. 
ROSAiI'JOND :M. DODGE. . • •.•.....• 
111usic and PhJ'sical Training 
B. S., Elmira College; Cornell -Music ' 
School. 
WAJ.TFR H. KL~\R •.••...•..... . Drawing 
l\·lassachusetts Normal Art School; 
National Academy of Design, 
ESTHER 1\:1. HOWLAND, . . Domestic Scie1lce 
Drexel Institute; Cornell University; 
Columbia U niversity. 
ALICE A. BRIGHA~L ... ... . Domestic Arts 
Buffalo State Normal. 
CHARLES C. ROOT. .., ......•. P edagogj' 
B. Pd. , YIichigan State Normal Col~ 
' lege; B. A., University of Ivlichigan; ' 
1V1. A., University of ~hicago. 
RUTH ELIOTT HOUSTON •.•••.• , .• 
Physical Training 
A. B., Western College; Oberlin Col-
lege. 
LrNNIE Ct\R~'IER" •• .. .... . .... ... 
A ssistant in n "omfstic Science 
Buffalo Normal. 
HELEN COOi\ms ................•. 
JANE l\1, KEELER. _. Reading and Dramatics }; 
Ithaca Conservatory; Emerson Col-
Principal of Household Arts Dep't 
B. S" University of Columbia; Uni-
versity of Chicago. lege. 
HELEN G. ENGLEBRECK) Registrar; History 
A, H., Elmira College; Columbia Uni-
versity. 
JANE E. JOSLIN ......•.. ••... . •• . .. 
Assistant in Kindergarten Dep)t 
Buffalo State Normal. 
JOSEPH F~ PHILLIPPI .. . . .•.. . ... 
111 athematics and Vocational fJ7 ork 
Fredonia State Normal; University 
of Buffalo. 
:FREDERIC p, WOELLNER •.•••••••• , 
Pedagogy and PenmaltShip 
. A. B., University of Cincinnati; Col-
umbia College . . 
ROBERT \VOELLNER ..... Vocational Dcp't 
Bradley Polytechnic Institute; Uni-
versity of Cincinnati, Columbia 
University. 
NINA LECGE............... . .. . Music 
Cornell School of :Music. 
EUZABE'1'H B. SMALL ••••.••.•• • English ' 
Buffalo City Training School; Colw 
umbia University; Chautauqua 
School of Expre~sion; Outdoor 
players, Petersborough, N. H. 
BESSIE JOH})'SON .•....... . Nature Study 
B. A., U niversity of Minnesota; Uniw 
versity of Iowa. 
, 
FACULTY OF THE SCHOOL OF PRACTICE 
GERTRU OE IV1. BACON ••..••• , •••. 
Superintendent of TeaL'iling 
Buffalo State Normal; Columb:a 
University j Univ ersity of Buffalo. 
C ARRIE BENSON ......•••.•..••• , 
Critic Teacher, Fourth Grade 
Oswego State Normal; Univers ity of 
Buffalo; Columbia University. . 
ANN I E E. DAVIES ..... . ... , .• ..• 
Critic Teacher, Seventh Grade 
Buffalo State N ormal; Columbia 
University; School of Pedagogy, 
University of Buffalo. 
E Rl"U N A S. Sl\lIl'H ........ , .•••. 
Assistant Kindergarten Jl1et!iud; 
Critic 'Teacher, First Grade 
Buffalo State Normal; Columbia 
University; University 'of Colo-rado. 
iVI ARY H. fOWLER .....••... _ •.•• 
Critic Teacher, Eighth Grade 
Buffalo State Norma"!; Columbia 
University; University of Colorado. 
LILLIAN W. WALKER ...•. .. .• , • • 
Critic 'Teacher, Sixth Grade 
Buffalo State Normal; Harvard Uni-
versiq'. 
ELLA NI. SMITH .. " . , • .. ... • , . , 
Critic Teacher, Third pralle 
Buffalo State Normal; Columbia 
University. 
LYDIA A. CHAMOT. , . Teacher of German 
Buffalo State Normal. 
TIIERESA A. ROEHSLER .. . .• • •••• 
Critic Teacher, Second Grade 
Buffalo State Normal; Columbia 
U niversity; University of Buffalo. 
HELEN M, OLMSTEAD • ...••• .•• • 
Critic Teacher, Ninth Grade 
Ruffalo State N ormal; Columbia 
University; University of Buffalo. 
STELLA O'REILLy ..... . .. ....... . 
Critic Teacher, Fifth Grade 
Buffalo State Normal; Harvard Uni-
versity j D'Yollville College. 
IVIAV T . CHURCHILL., •• , •• " ..• 
Critic Teacher, Second Grade 
. School 38. 
Buffalo State Normal. 
iVIINNIE B. LAIRD. _ • ..•. _ ....••• 
Critic 'Teacher, S~coJld Grade 
School 38. 
Buffalo State NormaL 
FRANCES RUDELL.,., . •• ... 
Critic Teacher, First Grade 
School 38. 
Buffalo City Training School. 
JAN E L. ELLIS, 
Critic Teacher, First Grade 
School 38. 
'Buffalo State Normal. 
CLARA KREINH EDER.. . . . Kindergarten 
School 38. 
Buffalo Kindergarten Training Class. 
JENNIE l\/lOSS. ,. 
Critic Teacher, Third Grade 
School 38. 
University of Buffalo; Columbia 
University. 
GRACE F. \VI-ITTE .. 
Critic T eacher, Sixth Grade 
School 38. 
Buffalo State N ormal; New York 
J, University. 
HELEN W EIS ....... ,.,. , ......• 
Critic T eaclier,.Sixth Grade 
School 38. 
Buffalo State N ormal; Cornell Col-
. lege. 
HELEN :V1. TAlT ... , ... ... ... .. , 
Critic ITeach er, Fifth Grade 
School 38. 
Buffalo State Normal; Cornell Col .. 
lege. 
LINA L, GIELOW •••• , .• " ••••••• 
Critic Teacher, Bifth Grade 
School 38. 
Buffalo Training School. 
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Beneath your shade, 0 stately Elms, 
\Ve've woven fair of smiles and tears 
Life's pattern, with its rose and grey, 
These happy, happy, fleeting years; 
But near or far 
,,,There e'er we are, 
Each fairy breeze 
That stirs YOllr leaves 
Will waft your message, stately trees. 
As East, VVest, ]\I orth, or South we go 
To carve au!" lives with chosen tool, 
Your magic beauty, stately Elms, 
That guard our own fair Normal School, 
vVi]] hl'ing us dreams 
Of mystic themes; 
And many a thought 
\Vith sunshine fraught, 
You']] give to us, 0 stately trees. 
And when life's journey nears its end, 
Of memories, ever young 
\Ve']] weave a wreath that shall not fade , 
Of hours that sped beneath your shade, 
Of comrades rare 
And friendships fair-
And dreams corne true-
We'll Owe to you 
The best of these, 0 stately trees. 
ANN L. MCCONNELL. 
THE STAFF OF THE ELMS, 1918 
NELLIE WOOD 
]{inderga.rten 
DORO'J'HY COCKBURN 
Household Arts 
, ~ ·\'~~A PEARSON HEI.EX FISHER ANN L. ~IcCO?iiNELL . Clreulation 
Social Editor Editor-Ill-Clllef 
Wn.MA CLARK 
:i.U.4.
R10?J HECHT Asst. Editor-In- Chief 
Busmess Manllger " , , r :\RD L HOPKIXS 
ALBERT BARTZ MARGAR-E'!' M~TSCHER ''A.s~t n~siness )Ianager 
Art EdItor . . Vocational 
I 
I 
aUaaa ~fficrr.6 
President . ......... ' ... , .. , .. ' .............. . ...... MARIAN WALKER 
f/ice_Presid",t .. ....... ..... . .. ' .. , .. ' ..... . .' .. WILMA CLARK 
Srereton' . .. , , ........ ' . . . . •. • . . . . . . .•• . . . ...... ' ... Htn,EN HAAS 
Treasurer .. .. , .. , .. , .•. •••... • -. .... . . . . .ANN L. lVlcCoNNEU, 
(laielJictorioll ...... . .• • . ... • ... .• .. ..•••• . ....... .... ALICE P. Si'H'I'H 
..•.• ' ...... .lVIAR:'JN HARTH 
S(llutatorio n .. .. ' .. , ••• . •... 
l\lloTTo : 
To be alld /lot to serm. 
Flowe<_ Batchclo
r 
Button. Cnlo"- Sil,,r and Royal Blue. 
(!1ummittrrll uf tqr ~fuiur «lUllll 
PROGR\:'-I .".:N1l ANNOUNCE;\IENT 
Ingham Sutley, Chairlllall. 
Phyllis Zoeller 
1\1 argarct lVlitscher 
CLASS FLOWER, COLO R AND MOTTO 
l\1arion Hecht, Clwir lllllll 
l\>larjorie Bachman 
Harrict Lansdale 
CAP AKD GOWN 
1\'[ r. Ward Hopkins, Chairmall 
Estelle Caudell 
Helen Langworth)' 
PTN AND RLNG 
Rose Scidhoff, Clwirlllal/ 
Gordon Higgins 
Louise Harris 
C lara potter 
O live Sippel 
REFRESHM ENT 
Edith Brown, Cilair11lo ll 
Catherine Brett 
I'-ranees Willard 
Ruth Cornwell 
Irene Wende 
F I NANCIAL 
Marion Barth, Chairmall 
Margaret Pierce 
Pauline Uhl 
Inez Knapp 
Ruth Hall 
SOCll\L 
Gei aldine L ewis, CIIlI;'rmoll 
Adelaide N Icoi 
John Higgins 
Harriet Gocttleman 
Wilma Fuller 
Kathrine Dunham 
H arold Galvin 
D ECORAT ION 
Ethel Gillula, ChairlJl(lIl 
\Vallace Greenough 
Estelle Harris 
),£arguerite Dagon 
Una Cartwright 
:Vlr. Chi ttenden 
Orlena Hornung 
,: CLASS DAY 
Gertrude Laney, C/lOir tll (l11 
Ruth C ackhurn 
IVlarjorie Bixler 
hah WlcGee 
Dorothy Wright 
A!ice Smith 
MUSIC 
Be!c:1 Leonard 
~\llISCELLAN EOVS 
Kathryn Praemassing. Chflirmall 
E:lith Sutton 
'.i'·~elma Smith 
A::r.a V{ ceks 
~l'Ul'ful Ntlrmul--lIuul'. 19W 
ADAMS, LOUISE CATHERINE.-Buf_ 
fala. Sunny hair and a sunny smile. Very 
good natured. "Qh say!" "Thank Heav-
ens!" 
AUSTIN, ALICE M.-Gasport. "Babe." 
Capable and independent. Favorite ex-
pression: "Now, that's mean." 
!lAPST, LOUISE F.-Buffalo. Quiet; very 
studious and likable. "Good land!" 
BARTH, HELEN.-!luffalo. Tall and 
pleasant but, oh, so noisy. Never known 
to say a great deaL Perhaps she believes 
that, "talking too much, is talking in 
vain." 
BARTH, OLIVE E.- Warsaw. Star in 
Physical Training. it willing and depend-
able classmate. Says: ';'Did you r' 
BECKER, EDNA M.-Boffalo. "Ed." 
. Rushing in late a specialty. Believes in 
gesture. "Let's go to the Hippo," 
BERTSCH, FLORENCE E.-Buffalo. 
a smi le for everyone. Very naive. 
do it." 
Has 
'TIL 
BERWALD, GRACE C.-Niagara Falls. 
Noted for clothes, hair and smdes. Fav-
orite expression: i<Ga \Viz." 
BICKSLER, EMILIE.-Buffah A con-
scientious worker. The walking library. 
BILLET, MARGARET !VI. - Niaga,a 
Falls. lIBillie," Quite excitable. Loves 
to worq'. "Anybody got anything to 
catr! "I'm just starved.!) "How's my 
lesson ?" 
BIXLER, MARJORIE ELEANOR .. -
Newfane. "wlarj," "Bobbie," A roguish 
little imp, enticing all. "I don't know-
do 0" Arethusa Sorority. Class Day 
Committee. 
BJORNSON, MATILDA M.-BuHalo. 
Likes English IA. A vcry sedate :;\11 ISS • 
I 
, 
11 
BOND, MADELINE 
"Madge" N FL.-Buffalo 
" otcd f 'j • 
'tGirls, did you brin or sm] e,s and teeth. 
Record?" F h g your dime for your 
Captain', res men and Senior Section 
--
BOUGHNER, LILLIAN 
Falls. "Lit" S I\1.-Niagara b . he always ha J 
ooks up to date (~) V' s. ler note-
Sweet. . elY fnendly and 
BRADY, CATHERINE P . 
"Katrinka" I' .-Nlagara Falls 
<. 'amous f I ' . 
her knowledge f F or leT grin! also 
I ' 0 Tench d E c aSS1CS. Enjoys t h' an nglish 
Heaven's!" cae mg. Says: "Oh, 
BRETT, CATHERINE HEL 
agara Falls "K' JI 'EN.-Ni_ 
. at e W· Section In WI d'; !tty. Life of S I . Iy Idn't so 
a Ie? RECORD St, ff R e stay at La 
mittee. a. efreshmcnt Com_ 
--
BROOKS VIm 
"Vi" ! K' JA l\!IA Y.-East 
f . ' nits for Red Cross nendly Illanner J . 
"G d an a funn' 
00 gracious!" } 
Aurora. 
Has a 
laugh. 
BROWN, ALICE 
S~YS everything 
[:1.:';;5 cu~ of i~ 
B.-Lackawanna "AI" 
• 1 '. 
m s,angdom and some 
E loyed by us alL 
BRYSON, BERNICE. - Va,y,bl1'g. A 
model teacher. . Nuff said. lVl ember of 
y.w.C.A. 
BURCH, 
"Sober, 
listener. 
talk. 
PAULINE D.-G 0 wan d a. 
steadfast and demure." A good 
We often wonder if she can 
BURT, ADA FRANCES.-Batavia. "13u,t." 
Tall, dignified but nervous. "Oh, sar, 
I'll never get that." 
CARREL, MAR Y.--cBuffalo. Stcong willed; 
a good student; admires the theorists. 
CARTWRIGHT, GRACE I-A 1 den. 
"Gracie:" Little, but oh, my! 
should see her teach in eighth grade. 
get mine at 2.15." .oNly dear!" 
You 
"I'll 
CARTWRIGHT, UNA IRENE.-East 
Aurora. "Unique." Clever, brilliant, 
athletic; poetically inclined. Favorite ex~ 
pression: "I don't know a thing. School 
News Editor of RECORD. Decoration 
Commi ttee. 
\ 
r 
I 
CHITTENDEN, ROY N .. 
"Deacon" IvI . I . - SardlOl<lp 
f ' . US lca but modest and rc 
IflOg. A valued assistant 'iN ff"-l 
" " D '0 0 ICla POSition. ecoration Com . mlttee. 
--
CLARK, WILMA ISABEL . 
ville "W'll' "W'l LE.-Spnng_ 
. I Ie 1m" S . 
Lots of" ;, (') '" enous minded. 
pep . Where's Helen?" 
Freshman Section Ct' T . 
I' h ap am, reasurer 
. res man Class V,'ce P 'd 
' - reSJ ent S . 
Class. AsSistant Editor of E cAOior 
th S . LMS. rc-usa oronty. 
----
CLEVELAND, RUTH A . 
Rosy checked d h . - Cohocton. 
. an fat er plump. Capable 
of blusiJmg. PIeaS'lOt and d h . 
"Y _ , "goo umored 
ou can t make me mad" M b . Y.W.C.A. '. em Cr of 
--'- -
COLEMAN EIL~E' NAn ff ) C ,- u alo. A ("I 
of many talents; crochets tats d g . ' ~Oh . ,c an knits. 
, gIrlS, what do you know?" 
CORNWELL, RUTH S-B 
"R h' " . uffalo 
. ut Ie. Fond of dancing, likes a good 
trme. ,A good worker. Witty and Vcr 
congenial. Spends her Y 
stud ,in L . spare mome:1ts 
J g ogle. Refreshment C tee. ommit_ 
CREHAN, GERTRUDE 
"G " C. - Batavia. 
ert. Exceedingly d' 
b . stu lOllS Has eautlful eyes- one 0/ t),e t . I' 
. np ets. A~-
ways looking for 'fAg." '~Ob . I 
great!" , glr 5, be's. 
CU LVER, AGNES MARY.-Springville. 
"Ag." Slender, petite, bas~f.u1. Sec~nd 
of triplets. Can get away With anythlllg 
-even the "eats." Always asks: "Have 
you seen Paul?" 
CURRIE, JAN ET A.-Franklinville. Sweet 
and kind-hearted. Alwa}'s willing to do 
her share. The world needs more like 
Janet. 
CURTlS, KATHERI NE A.-Lit tl e Falls. 
"Cu rtis ." Dignified, intellectual and 
pat riotic. Fond of Physiology. Has she 
a bro the r (?) in the ;'\T av)'? 
DAGO N, MARGUERITE C. J.-Homcll. 
" Peg." A very capable primary teacher. 
I n tends to en list in the Navy. Thinks 
there are other belts sweeter than school 
bells. "'Didn't I get a letter?" Decora-
tion Committee. 
DAHLSTEDT, DOROTHY A.-North 
Tonawanda. "Dart." ('Oh, I'm so 
excited!" About what? She loves to 
and can dance; is very docile. 
DAVIS, GLADYS V.- Gasport. "Shrimp ." 
Adores first grade. Studious. Do not be 
deceived by her quiet behavior. Winks. 
HOh, I don't expect to teach very lang." 
v , 
DEAN, 1\:1. ROSE-Hornell. DistingUished 
for her good taste in clothes. 
DEHN, EVALYN G.-Buffalo. "Dehnie." 
We have never as yet llad Evalyn on earth 
with us. Does gymnastics while teaching. 
«Say kids, what's our lesson for today?" 
DELA'\lATER, FLORENCE A.-Dun_ 
kirk. Writes backhand. Talks little but 
smiles a great deal. Enjoyed Third 
Grade. 
DONA HUE, ELLEN L.-Buffalo. 
·'Nellie." An ardent worker. Very 
earnest but exceedingly young. 
DONOHUE. MARY A.-Batavia. "Don." 
Straight from Berlin via Batavia. Re-
minds us of the song: "When Irish Eyes 
are Smiling." Ambition-Grand Opera. 
DRAINE, MAY P.-Buffalo. Would make 
a good boss. Another theorist. Recom-
mended as first class chauffeur. 
E D Bllffalo. Lots OLlV' -
DUN"NING, .' Has a pleasant smile .for 
f s(hool splnt. the peac111est 
o "I went to everyone. 
dance." 
0y'" ., lOLA P.-GaspHt. l., 
ELL JS, V T ituati ")'l. Doesn t 
. ke for even s . 1 ~ JO \ Training elas;:; gn . Ice crcarn. f 
Ha3 
like 
, N RUTH G.- Hamburg, 
fAGNA , h If A ccol as a cu-Phillippi's smaller a. s 
Laura 
cumber. 
EN IvI - Buffa!o. WO:l -FISCHER, HEL. j Fu!1 of 
Popular at O. B. derful dancer. · 1 ' · ·t Usua lly seen /' "lots of schoo spm. "5 ~cp,. Favorite sa~r:ng: ay 
With Wilma. . '.N" Captain k'j)) Possessor of an . . 
l( S. S ley Ejitor Girls' Basketball Team. . oc l 
of ELMS. Arethusa Soronty. 
HELEN E -Hamburg. FOGE LSONGER, ' H' retty 
"F . " Tired of school. :1 .,:1 P ogle. . " 
smile. "Oh, gee whIZ. 
FOLLETT, REGINA 
prim. Brevity is the 
E.-Batavia. Very 
soul of l,vit. 
FORSYTH, MARYE,-Batavia, Very 
patronizing. Envied for her rosy cheeks. 
"Now _ gir1~, this is good." 
FULLER, WILMA B.-Buffalo, "Spoofy," 
"Peaches." Beloved of faculty and stud~ 
cnt body. Has (1 baby stare. Senior 
Social Committee. 
FUNK, EDNA 
"Ed," Better 
scntativc. HIt 
K.-Buffalo. "Funkie." 
English Campaign repre-
makes me tired." "Wish 
it '",crc time to go home." 
GARDENER, GRACE,-Dickinson Center, Thou~htful, quiet ar:d unassuming. Fav-
orite expression: "On: I'm so busy I 
don't knO'l-l' what to do." 
GLANZ, EVELYN ANITTA-Orchard 
Park. Enjoys commuting on the B. R. & 
P. trains. Fond of dancing. "I just know 
I didn't pass," 
GOETTELMAN, HARRIET C,-Buffalo, 
"Harry." Has more than one interest. 
Ambitious. Drives a Ford. Record 
Staff. Social Committee. 
ARET KATHRYN,-
GORMA, N, MARG b'litv of the whole 
Has the art a I. 'f I hair Medina. for her beautl U , ; 
section. Famous "Oh good gracious.' 
D ignified manner. ) 
ELSIE C,-Holland, 
GRABER, 'd Introduces new little mal. . 
coiffure. 
A quiet 
styles in 
GRAC INGE R, 
"Rett)'," Is 
tory. "Still 
small head 
" Have you 
LAURETTA V,-:--Buffalo, 
glad she took AnCIent H1S-
the ,vander grows that on,~ 
can carqr all she knows . 
seen Gracie?" 
, SER CLARA L.-ll~ffalo, GRAES . "d d III her 
Her character IS \n exe . k ?" 
"Hello, kids, what s the JO e. 
"Clar," 
writing, 
\LLACE' J -Buffalo, EFNOUGH, Wi '" , l' 
G R , . k'd " Believes III havlOg 
"The candy I , d' 'I' A 
. . Str ng on ISCLP me, school spmt. 0 r h cnt: 
. B d Booster. Accomp IS m 
LLberty on "En lish lIT option-Cuttir..g classes. Is .g 
al?" Decoration Committee. 
"I B ffalo One of HAAS HELEN A, lr ,- U 'k'd I 
' . I "'Lo I s-our most popular glf s. . bilit" 
" H ' IS marked dramatLc a . . 
gotta go. 'l"k h' ?" President of 
"H -'d l ' OU L C 1m. , 
O\\' 'f Dramatic Arethusa Sorority. PSres:den~loass Fres:l -. 
Club. Secretary of emor .. 
man Sect:on Captain. 
HEBELER, LUCIA M 
"Leochy )) "H bl .-Clarence Center 
. ee cr" D . 
whether to spend th ' oesn't know 
or Camp Dix ((C. e summer at Cornell 
. an anger d 11' 
a heavenly mind?" S we In such 
yet." . ars: "Already 
HECHT, MARION.-Buff I 
record for speed in c a o. ,Holds the 
remarkable business b~nl.versat!On. Has 
h' a I Ity "G t 109 to eat? I" . ot any_ 
d . m Just starv d" G ancing- her s' C • reek 13' - pec1alty. Record S ff 
Ustness lVlanager of EL . ta . 
tain Ch' :MS. Section Cap-
·C I aIrman, Class Flower NT tt 
and 0 or Committee. ,:to 0 
HENSLER, FLOREN'CE 
Clara's shado" , K i L.-Clarence. 
. eeps tr k f h dIs and notebooks. .'I.e 0 er pen-
HI;KEY, ANNA CATHERINE . .....: 
ell. Very bnght N Hor-
A great deed of " d1, :at and attractive. 
her style of dress. 111 tV,duality shown in 
HIGGINS GORDON 
"Gord.'" Natty BI h H . - Buffalo. 
. us es Adyoeat f 
corporal punishment A 'Ik' ,< C 0 
, ' wa!nO- f 
tlOO burealL R d S ff '" m orma_ 
, ecor ta R' Committee, . tog and Pin 
HILBORN, ISA M.-Buffalo 
,assIstant of music, A good' A capable 
mterested in schooL student and 
HOAG, MARY E.-Buffalo. A tennis en-
thusiast. Loves Logic, Slow but sure, 
"How's my haid" "Now I'll get after 
you. " 
HOENIG, MARGARETTA. - Lockport. 
Quiet, indust~~ous, friendly. "Oh, dear, 
I hope I pass. 
HOGAN, HELEN MARY. - Hornell. 
Never seen without 
promising teacher. 
. moval of conditions. 
her smile. A very 
Advocate:; the rc-
HOLBEL, ANTOI NETTE J .-Buffalo. 
.\tradest and lovable, Fond of Physiology. 
"Have you your Algebra?" 
HOPKINS, WARD L.-Buffalo. Why " 
keep it a secret? ,Tries to put the In ~ 
ternational out of business by running his 
own bus. A willing helper with a great 
deal of school spirit. Chairman of Cap 
and Gown Committee. Assistant Busi-
ness lVlanagcr of ELMS. 
HOUCK, iVIILDRED.-Buffalo. "Holickie." 
"The class genius, follow her and you'll 
wear quartz," One of the few girls who 
does work that is not compulsory. 
I' 
HOWARD, FRANCES E. _ Buffalo. 
"Betty." "Frankie." "Oh, for a pic/del" 
Studies c'parlormentary" law. "Why 
doesn't Normal have a swimming pool?" 
HUCKER, MILDRED G.-Elm a Center. 
Tall, stately, and dignified. The section 
pet. Favorite expression: "Say, listen," 
HUTCHINSON, ETHEL ].-Buffalo. 
"Hutch," Has a sunny disposition and 
plenty of "pcp," Attends the movies. 
"I'U fix it up for you." "I don't care. 
- ---
JACOBS, ALICE.- Buffalo. 
joily girl with "pep" enough 
in the ,vorld. 
--
A cultured, 
to get along 
]OPP, ETHEL I.-N;agara Falls. One of 
OUr many commuters. A merry songster 
and 'I busy bee. Senior Section Captain. 
- -
KEEFE, CATHERINE C.-Ithaca. A de-
fender of woman's rights. Tells ghost 
stories. Witty. "Look out, -sister, you've 
got the marks already." 
"Little R C \RRIE E - Gasport. 
KA Y.N~ ;, T.1 he p'leasa~t smile \VC all know Carne. . h . 
h . 1 that goes v'nt It. and t e glgg e 
T'7 HELEN c.-Gasport. Know~ 
KAY:"'-h.R, 0" "I don't know. 
"'The Fairer ne. as, " 
"Let me see. 
KELLY, CORA 
very seriously. 
ing. 
A.- Buffalo. Takes life 
Accomplishment: Teach-
"El " KENNEDY, ELSIE.-North Ev-afnsNor~e;l. 
One of the sorrow-chasers a . 
f" " Good sport. !l.1otto. 
Full a pep. I h 1 t dut}, go to 
"When JOY and duty cas e 
smash." i'm agreeable." 
KERPEN, S' I, EL'IA L.- Niagara Falls. 
A jolly com-"Sel." Chats and tats , 
E ' "Don't you muter Specialty: atLng. 
. I '" like the color sc leme, 
Tonawanda KIPHUTH, HELENA. - d 
o . brown-eye 
"Kippy." "Babe," .u.r Loses her 
beauty. Has artistic abLlity. I" 
. "Oh, Heck train ticket. Says: 
• 
KNAPP, INEZ M D ']] 
.- aUSVI e. "K., " 
OUf ballad writer. Sings M ' apP
h
Y
, 
t' Ab . lSses er 
ram. scnee makes th J 
fonder I" e leart grow 
, nez. Oh cotton I" F' . Committee. ' . mancral 
LANDON, ANGELA E T k . .-Lackawanna. 
a es an active t 
E ' 10 erc3t in everyone, nJoys laughing, 
LANEY, GERTRUDE E 
"G t" Sh' . Buffalo T er . (! S a natty little knitter Like ' ona\~anda. We expect her to' m'lk: 
good In the teaching profession. Ch~il­
man Class Day Committee. 
LAPISCH HELEN C 
, ' ,-Buffalo, Athl ' Aspires t 1 . etlc. 
, • 0 teae 1 Physical Trainin 
li flcndly and congenial r h g, 
tioo C · .' res man Sec-
Te awPt~m. Manager of Basketball 
am. InOCf of an "N." 
LAUGHLIN, MARGARET Ak 
regul b' .- ron. A 
aT song_ lTd. Worries OVer nothing, 
LAZARUS, MARGARET 
Anilflated smile AI 
' ways 
point. "Seen Elsie?" 
1\1,-Buffolo. 
tal ks to" the 
LEE, ANNA R.---":"Buffalo. "Anner." A 
jolly little sunbeam who takes all knocks 
with a smile. HI don't see that." A little 
slow, perhaps, to grasp the idca, but one 
whom you are glad to have with you. 
LEONARD, JULIA HELEN,- Lockport, 
An enthusiastic and efficient manager. As · 
good as a whole orchestra. "Write somc-
thing for the RECORD and uphold your 
section." Editor-in-Chief of the RECORD. 
Sigma, Sigma, Sigma Sorority. l'vlusic 
Committee. 
McCONNELL, ANN.,L,-Buffaio, Has 
chosen the right profession. Wonder if 
she'll keep it up. Ready for all work and 
capable of doing it. Bubbling over with 
school spirit. Editor-in-Chid of the 
ELMS. Secretary of Faculty-Student 
Council. Treasurer Senior Class. Are-
thusa Sorority. 
McDONALD, BELLE E.~Buffalo. Can't 
bear to leave Normal. Never has am' 
work to do herself; hut s)'mpathizes with 
the rest of us. 
McGEE, IV AH,-Water Valley, A dandy 
girl: capable and ,.,.illing. Athletically in-
clined. President of Clionian Sorority. 
Record Staff. Dramatic Cluh. Class Day 
Committee. 
MACH MER, EDNA.-Lawtons, Ver), de-
liberate and studious. "It must be so, I 
see no other way." 
MALLOY, KATHLEEN A. Newlane. 
"Kate." Keeps her eyes open for cases of 
scoliosis. Another sorrow~chaser. Sec-
tion Five's comedian. Favorite pastime: 
Teaching Laura to waltz. "Heaven's on 
earth!" 
~IAYER, ETHELYN C.-Buffalo. One 
of the girl scouts. She is very fond of 
B. S. N, S. The nightingale's greatest 
rival. 
MEADWA Y, VIOLA S.-Buffalo. "Vi." 
Has such baby ways. A girl of few (?) 
words. "How she do shine in cooking 
dass!" 
MELSON, MARl E.-Buffalo. A jolly 
good scout with plenty of school sipirit. 
An everlasting assistant. 
MI1'SCHER, MARGARET._ B u I I al o. 
"lVIitchy," Just too dear for anything! 
"Woman's crowning glory is her hair." 
Lucky-was paid for practice teaching. 
An nrtist_ of considerable_ ability, Art 
Editor· of THE ELi\'fS. Announcement 
Committee. 
MORLEY, GLADYS H.-Angola. "Glad." 
A second George Ade. Cheer Up, Gladys .. 
Napoleon was small. 
MOSS, MARY A.-Blasdell. "Mossy." 
Has decided opinions on suffrage. En-
vied for her "peaches and cream" com-
"Oh d 't" plexion.· ,go on, you can 0 1 • 
MULLANY, GENEVIEVE. - Buffalo. 
"Gen." An ardent ~rmalite. 
bridges before she gets to them. 
kids were awful!" 
Crosses 
"Oh, the 
MURPHY, HELEN K.-Buffalo. Who 
hasn't heard her giggle? Would like to 
find the "royal road to Geometry." Lives 
lip to the class motto. 
NELSc):-I, ALICE M.-Buffalo. "AI." 
Docs things psychologically. Who has 
seen her smile? 
NELSON, T. HARRIET.- Buffalo. Oc-
cupation : Blackboard decorating. Alice's 
big sister. Has literary ability. Literar~' 
Editor of Record. 
O'HAGEN, HELEN L. - Tonawanda. 
Tonawanda has its attractions; so has 
Detroit. Official chauffeur for the Nor-
mal dances. 
,. 
1'1 
" r 
O'ROURKE, ALICE DOROTHY.-Buf-
falo. A sweet, pretty girl with beautiful 
eyes. "I got the peachiest letter IH How 
can she keep track of so many? "1 told 
rOll, didn't I?" 
OWEt\S, ESTHER M.-Fr·ccdom. "Essie." 
Alwa~'s in a hurry and very busy, never-
theless, pleasant. "Oh, I'm so scared 
about my drawings." 
OYER, ESTHER I.-Springville. "Sis." 
Thinks Algebra a "cinch." We wonder 
why she had such a delightful Easter 
Vacation. Principal occupation: Reading 
and rereading letters. 
PEARSO"l, ANNA E.- Buffalo. "Bee." 
-VVhere Helen is) "Bee" is. One of the 
many prett}' blondes. Circulation l\·lao-
agel' of Eu'rs. 
PFEFFER, ETHEL L.-Btlffalo. Re. 
served and renned pink-cheeked maiden. 
Sigma, Sigma, Sigma Sorority. 
PHILLIPPI, LAURA C. - Hamburg, 
"Lara." It must be great to have a 
brother on the Faculty, 
. , 
PIERCE, :VIARGARET F. - Buffalo. 
" Peggy." If you hear: "Hello Peaches!" 
or, "Down at Hutch we do it this way," 
you rna)' be sure it is Peggy, ,vho loves 
to dance and is a fine teacher- spirited, 
full of fun, and natural. She is well 
liked wbere'er she goes. Financial Com-
mittee. 
POTTER, CLARA. ELI~BETH,-Or. 
chard Park. Eternally knitting! A good 
teacher, but she "talks too much." Short 
and sweet. "Has the bell rung yet?" 
ELi\'lS Staff, Record Staff, Arethusa 
Sorority. Pin and Ring Committee. 
POTTER, ED~A.-Hamburg. "Ed." She 
doesn't care if the trains don't run, Why 
does she embroider and crochet so much? 
I'RAEMASSI;\G, KATHRY1\ Yl.-Buf-
falo. A cheerful littl e helper, ever ready 
and \\·illing. An efficient drawing assist-
ant. Art Editor of Record. Chairman 
lVl istcll:ll1cO(iS Committee, 
REAGAN , ETHEL,-Niagara Falls, Prim 
and proper. Readr to help. Does she 
know why Niagara Falls? "What train 
are you going home on?" 
RE ILLY, MARGARET :11. - Honeoye 
Fa ll s, " J1arg." Wh~- so fOl\d of the 
Seventh Grade? Has an abundance of 
I fish wit. Freshman Section Captain. 
RIEFER, MARY E.-Hornell. Very chic. 
RIg .brown eyes. A good bluffer. St:nior 
SectIOn Captain. 
ROTH, LUELLA.-Ebenezer. "Rothie." 
Eloquent. "Yes, I had a punk time." "Oh 
I've got the swellest man for the' dance p~ 
Dramatic Club. . 
RUEF, ANNA H.-Limestone. She has the 
sweetest smile. To know her is to -love-
her. 
RUH, DEWELLA E.-Buffalo. How can 
one little finger bear such a heavy weight? 
But why take a teacher's course? "Bash-
fulness is a gift of the gods, but earnest 
proved she to the last." 
RYAN, HELEN E.-Buffalo. Artistic do," 
not describe her. Very enthusiastic. Sec-
tion Captain.' 
I 
SACKETT, GRACE ADELE.-Randolph. 
How she has changed! Easy going and 
good hearted. Clionian Sororitr. 
SCHAEFER, FLORENCE B.-Lancaster. 
Always sees the funn}' side. Good natured. 
Adores fifth grade. Does not enjoy street 
car accidents. uTm dead tlred." 
4 
SCHOENTHALER, M. LENA-Clarence 
Center. A good-student and an efficient 
teacher. Never gets excited but is always 
busy. 
SCHURR, MARJORY ANNA-Clarence. 
A girl who never shirks her ","ark. A 
I "Oh . 1 I" 
.partner of Lena and Twy a. , gll' S. 
SCHWEIGERT, VESTA G. - WiI,on. 
"Betty." Talks babr talk. In love with 
the Triumvirate. Reads very ",,,ell. 
SCULLY, HANNAH J.-l!uffalo. Witty, 
good natured and lively. Does not believe 
in starvation. A good student. 
SCHUTZ, 
Nature 
dances. 
GERTRUDE. - Buffalo. A 
Study fanatic. Supports school 
Friendly and helpful. 
SEIBERT, BEATRICE M.-Niagara Falls. 
"Bea." Fine pianist. Has: a mind of her 
own, Tends to her Own knitting. 
SEITZ, ALICE C.-Gardenville. 
accommodating and shy, Noted 
glasses. 
Quiet, 
for big 
SIMMONS, TWYLA M.-Jamestown. 
Fetirl}' eats up her text-books. Has a 
logical mind. 
. SIPPEL, OLIVE ADELE.-·Ruffalo. The 
school mail-carrier i prefers 3~si$tin'! to 
teaching, (Well, ,\ .... ho wouldn't?) j.\th~ 
letic. One of the few girls to win all 
"N." Ring and Pin Commit,ee. 
S:VIITH, ALICE P.-Buffalo. The highcs\: 
one in the class <lnd yet, we hear, "I know, 
r won't pass!" Very studious, serious-
and earnest. Valedictorian. Crass Day 
Committee. 
SMITH, GERTRUDE IRENE.--Buffalo. 
"Gert." The smile that won't 'Ncar off. 
Tries to do two things at oncc. 
TH HELEN iVUt RY,-Bulhlo Li<cs 
SMl, dAd ,a.ti" <Yet onc excite. goo _ ? l L:l: 
to >:> , "H t h Favorite expressIon: oneS teae er. , 
truth, Bee!" 
S~IlTH, THELMA E.-Corfu. "Tiinmy." 
i or "Thelma." "How considerate of her-: 
1 \",ou ldn't wish that on my worst enemy. 
Capable of holding her own and mak,?g 
fun everywhere. lVIiscelianeous Commtt-
tee. 
SPELLECY, ALlCE LUCILLE.-Hornell. 
Frank, upright and well liked. A book 
worm and a "movie fan." Never takes 
a book home . 
STACKHOUSE, LOIS E.-Batavia. Is 
"from l\IIissouri" when Algebra IS con-
cerned. A pleasant and amiable disposi-
tion. 
STALL 11lABEL E.- Lockport. Very par-
ticul:lr. Known as the Sixth Grade 
Charmer. Fond of romance and moon-
light. 
STRONG, :VIARGUERITE. - Bu~alo, 
"That's it persnacalt}r. " Never senous 
for longer than a minute. Has a lo~ing 
disposition and is fond of a good time 
and of dress. 
STURM, ELEANOR iVL-Buffalo. Un,;r-
ing in her efforts. "For she is just the 
quiet kind whose nature never vades." 
SUTLEY, INGHAM K. - Tonawanda. 
Another girl with a mysterious ring. We 
wonder why she is so fond of Ninth 
Grade, Prefers a Haynes to an Interna-
tional. Senior Section Captain. Chair-
man of Invitation Committee. Arethusa 
Sorority. 
SUTTON. EDITH.- Lockport. "Deedy." 
A practical Miss, very business-like. A 
generous tutor in trpewriting. rVliscel-
laneous Committee. 
SWARTS. HAZEL H.-Clarence. Clever 
and witty. Remarkable ability is con-
cealed within her. "I'Ll be glad when it's 
Friday night!" 
SWEETLAND. ARLEN E.-South Dayton. 
Unassertive and shy. Her name be-
speaks her disposition . 
SZPAKOWSKA. APOLONIA. - Iluffalo 
"Eppic." Loves to waltz. HHave you 
seen Bertha?" 
l)ZUMINSKA, BERTHA iV*_Ruffalo. 
Eppie's pal. HOh, I'll get there on time-" 
Does she? 
THILL, CORNELIA A.- Lancaster. Be-
longs to the younger generation. A mere 
slip of a girl, bashful and COf-but wait 
til 1 she grows up! 
THOMAS, ERICA L.- Buffalo. Can turn 
her hand to anything; she knits, crochets 
and tats. 
TOWNSE ND, MARJORIE A.-Buffalo. 
Quiet and unobtrusive. Never skips 
classes. A modern historian. 
. TREICHLER, HAZEL M. - Sanborn. 
"TrickIer." A good, dependable girl; 
graceful at gymnastics; always sees un ~ 
happy side of joke. Knows ,,,hat she's 
talking about. Secretary of Y. W. C. A. 
T RUBY, CLARA A.-Olean. "Specs." Is 
permanently excused from field tr ips. 
\Vould get lost without Florence. 
UHL, PAULINE B.- Tonawanda. "Paul." 
Third of triplets. Sh}7 and demure. Goes 
walking between classes. Always has 
"something exciting to te ll you 1" " H ave 
you seen Gert?" Financial Committee. 
WALSH, CATHER I NE J - Buffalo. A 
devourer of hooks. Favo ri te pas time: 
Going for a ride in H ornell. Ambition: 
To hecome an artist. 
WA NENMAKER, AGATHA C.-Buffa'o. 
H er own boss. lVlanicures the black-
hoards. Capable and independent. 
WEEKS, Ai\ N A G.-IhdIalo. Has many 
interests besides school. A big girl with 
a big heart. Dramatic Club. Clionian 
So ro rity, :VIisccllaneollS Committee. 
WE N DE, IRE~E C.- C rittenden. "Rcnie." 
Serene and happy, at pe;I ':e with the 
world. Younl! but brainv. Sav!>: otHello 
sweetheart!" Refreshm e;1t Co~mjttee. 
WER N, MARION ]i.- Depew. Big, black 
eyes, Everyone has i1 ta lc:1t; hers seems 
to be hairdressing. 
• 
WILBUR, FRANCES iVl.-Naples. "i!t'z." 
Forgets to remember. " I'll put it in my 
locker." Anoth~ r gi rl who wants to teach 
out West. 'There must be a reason. 
WILLARD, FRANCES, E.-Cowelsvillc. 
Such a lovely complexion! Looks quiet-
but we doubt it. Ref reshment Committee. 
WILSON, SARA H.-Gasport. Takes he r-
self seriously. Ambitious to receive a 
teacher's pension. "Oh, never mind 1" 
WOODBURY, :VIARION G.~New Castle, 
])a. Accommodating but reserved. Thinks 
H illsville a thriving town. :VIay be had 
with or without bangs, "Ob, I'm a min, 
ister's daughter." 
WOODWARD, PEARL E.-Buffalo. A 
good worker with a keen sense of humor. 
A litera ry specialist. "Seen iVI argue rite ?" 
\VYLIE, ANNA.- Buffalo. Patient, good 
natured and energetic. 'IOh. good night 1" 
ZIMMERMAN, . LYDIA K.-Hamburg. 
Fond of drawmg. Good natured and 
friendly. Takes life as she finds it. 
1£ you want to <Ida your bit" 
And you want to "make a h'it" 
As a teacher with a truly loft}, aim 
You must modulate your voice 
WI A~d must make the proper cho i~e 
len UStng done or did and CO'"e or came. 
You must learn to look Serene 
While you utter Nbin" or been 
And ,remember that no other form will 
And Ii slang mllst needs appea r do. 
Use quotation marks, my dear, 
For the Language of the Land is '(up to you!" 
If you want to have a very 
Enriched vocabulary, 
A fully adequate command of En r h I 
C • gls aSatao orreet pronunciation J 
And clear articulation~ 
We'll tell you all about it at the Buffalo 
Normal School. 
BACHMAN, MARJORIE.-Orchard Park. 
(lMa}','" The first on the list and the 
first in the class to get a position-Hand I 
never spent a cent on an ·agency!" She's 
the ch ief entertainer in our dress ing room. 
"I've got to run over to my aum's-" 
Arethusa Sorority. Better English Com-
mittee. Class Flower, Color and Motto 
Committee. 
BARTH, MARION.-Buffalo. "1 don't 
know a th ing" is what she says, but, oh, 
my,. when it comes to recitations! She cer-
tainly sets a terrible pace for us poor 
mortals! Collector of Greek .lettered 
pins. And what about the m\'sterious 
sparkle r, Marion; now we see it 'and now 
we don't? Arethusa Sorority. Chairman 
of Financial Committee. Salutatorian. 
BRADY, FRANCES.- Buffalo. "Fran," 
Why the relieved expression, Fran, after 
noon on Mondays? Can it be that ~'ou 
teach NIonday mornings? "Now, look- it!" 
BROWN. EDITH - Lockport. "Edith 
Day." Our "S ilent Sister," Always pre-
pared, always on time and never divulges 
a bit of knowledge, "I'll never tell." 
Dramatic Club, Chairman Refreshment 
Committee. 
CAUDELL, ESTELLE. B u If a I 0 
"Caudle." The first one in our class to 
walk serenely forth with a beautifull ; 
diamond ring on her left hand. Congratu-
lations, dear, and the best of luck! lVla), 
the waf be over soon! "What do we have 
to do tonight?" President Senior House-
hold Arts Club, Cap and Gm,vn Com-
mittee. 
COCKBURN, DOROTHY. - Buffalo. 
" Dart.' Our on'n capable, indispensab~e 
Dort-is there anrthing in this depart-
ment that you have not done? Always 
fussing over someth ing. The best hearted 
girl in the class! "Certainly!" Clionian 
Sorority, Treasurer Red Cross Auxiliary. 
Household Arts Representative ELi\oJS. 
Vice-President Household Arts Seniors. 
• 
COCKBURN, RUTH.-Alden. "Ruthie." 
Some little disciplinarian_but you'd never 
guess it to look at her-she seems so meek 
and mild! How will your sistces shop-
ping get done next yea f, Ruthie
J 
when you 
are in J ohnstO\"rn? "Wha-at?" Are-
thusa Sorority. Class Day Committee. 
FrNNEGAN, CATHERINE. _ lluffalo. 
"Cap ring Fingading," The class Come_ 
dienne! I-her Irish wit has proved to be 
the leaven of OUr class these three years, 
"Now, don't be catty I" [(Twinkle?" 
Clionian Sorority. Dramatic Club, 
----
FINLEY, MILDRED.-Buffalo. "Finle),." 
AWi1Ys singing, flJways hapPY-we have 
never seen her downcast-she'll do any_ 
thing ill her POWer for you. "It's wild," 
"It's a scream." 
HARRIS, ESTELLE.-Kenmore. She dnes 
not seem to be imbued 'with the spirit of 
unrest that is charrlcteristic of so many 
of our girls-why ·canit be? "IPhy do 
you ask me?" Atethusa Sorority. Cap-
tain Household Arts Seniors. Decoration 
Committee. 
HA YES. CLARA-Buffalo. "Clar" B." 
Another one! Our Clara B. certainh
t 
demoralized OUr Dietetics class one fair 
(?) morning by appearing with a .beauti -
ful diamond ring! Congratulations, 
Clara, and do cheer up J "I'm just about 
dead." 
HOLDER, DOROTHY._ lluli"lo. Al -
ways happy, always cheery-as sprightl.v 
as can be, while the '·est of us stc·w and 
fret over OUr work. Who was the dash-
ing sailor at the Y. W. C. A. circus? (fGot 
YOU r lesson? I have J" Arethusa Sorority. 
LJ Y GERTRUD E.-Hornell. "Gertie 
KE J , • . d. 'd she Gloom." ' I ery qUIet an leserve I' 
almost sft". These silent peop care seems < . • , • 
h ·d to write Up but she s so sweet. "c 
a< I "O~ h likes would like to say a at. , no one 
me!" 
ff I " ,...., " LEWIS, GERALDINE.-Bu a 0: veny. , 
Another fusse r! She and !vI I.ldrcd fuss 
I fum e together and are qUIte a team 
all( . l f 
when it comes to collecting matena or 
H 'e Decoration-their note~ooks arc 
aus . ~" lifeworks!! "\-Vhat are yo u dOlllg now: 
Tri Sigma Sorority. Chairman Soclal 
Committee. 
LEI BOLD, MI LDRED,-Bu ffalo. ';0[>")" 
. ,' r,' ','orr)' !-will she eve r let up. She \)· 0 , . • 
is a (iulet, appealing littl e giri and IS quite 
the pet oLthe class. Is a regular patr~[,~ 
at HocAe'\ "Let's get a hot fudge . 
C!ionian Soro rity. 
Th !cGOWAN, lVL~RGARET.-Buffalo . Be-
ing tall and rather imposlI1g lookmg YO:l 
would never surmise that i\!Iargaret IS 
friahtcned- half to death by the tillY tots 
shc
b 
teaches. lVe think the \·vorid aud all 
of our lHiss IVIcGmvan. "Well, now 
(\- <l-!" 
O'CONNOR, GERTRUDE. - Wal'iand . 
"Gert. " One of our busiest g.lfls-~nd 
most of her efforts ;lfe expended III gettlOJ; 
Pc" there on time ! The~r room together, ro~7 know, and arc our t\vins. "Wh~rc'" 
Peg?" President Household Art5 Club. 
PAL!\·TER, J1ARY.-Buffalo. "i\!rar~-ry." 
We would recommend a membership in 
the Audubon Society for "l\IIary, l\1;lfY, 
quite contrary"- for she has lately sh?,vn 
a great fondness for blrds~espcClally 
H . b t 't :Mary dear? sparrows. ow ,lOU I, '.. • 
. I . f "Ch0111an "Now gil" s, walt or me. 
Sororitr· 
REGAN, DOROTHY. - East Aurora. 
"Dot." This little girl smashed right into 
a big streak of hard luck when she went 
through an automobile windshield last 
fall-but she comes up smilingl We cer~ 
tainlr admire her pluck. "Had a letter 
yesterday," Clionian Sorority, 
----~, 
REED, JESSI E.-Buffalo. Another quiet 
little girl but, oh, when it comes to teach-
ing-she makes them all look to their 
laurels. Seldom seen without Wava. 
"Has anyone anything to ead" Ttt Sig-
ma Sorority. 
REES, 1IARGARET.- Thorold, Canada. 
~'Pcg." Our "Canuck"-who has a habit 
of losing her voice, which is never very 
strong, by: the ,vay! She is the other 
"twin." "Don't rush me!" 
SlEDHOFF, ROSE.-Lockport. What', in. 
a name, you say? Well, this glrl'S name 
should have been "Vio1ct"-so sweet and 
modest is she! "Oh, dear J" Tti Sigma 
Sorority. Ring and Pin Committee. 
TOW"ISEND, GRACE.-Buffalo. Our 
insurrector! She certainly has a mind of 
her own and is never at a loss for a timely 
word ! She's a perfect scream 1 "Say, 
you know \vhat I mean 1" 
TROST, ESMERALDA-Buffalo. "Ezzy." 
"ylistrust" we call her- for no particular 
reason, except its resemblance to her 
name. She does all her work promptlYt 
perfectly and with no fussing. "Honey." 
WEAVER, VIOLA - E a s tAu r 0 r a . 
"Vee-ala." Another girl who fusses and 
frets about her work, almost constantly! 
She certainly is good hearted and will 
never refuse to help you. "Now girls, 
what'll I do?" 
WRIGHT, WAVA - 'Buffalo. "Wavy." 
She and Jessie are practicaly inseparable-
if one is seen the other is sure to be near. 
She is one of ou r star teachers and her 
lesson plans make us all sigh with envy. 
I'No\V, when 1 taught-I" 
YULE; ALICE.-Arcade. A quiet, re-
served, but very ca~ble girl) who showed 
her initiative when she went for \lnd 
found a position without the .help of an 
agency! "I wonder if I have a letter." 
Red Cross Committee. 
ZOELLER, PHYLLIS.-Buffalo. "Phil." 
The calm and self-possessed member of 
our class, whose chief gift is leadership. 
Our "Phil" never misses a good time but 
we can't tell just who is the cause. "Gee, 
I wish this war wou td stop!" Announce-
ment Committee. Clionian Sorority. 
j. 
1K iUlll'l' gUl'tl'tt 
ATWATER, DOROTHY DOUGLASS 
Waverly, "Dott ie." ,-
Sweet Dorothv to her sW'lln did : 
"WI I" ,sa), 
ly Lnger longer here at play 
~h:n soon \viU come Our wedding dil}'?" 
GOlrlg ove~ to the house? Bring hnck 
my letter \Vl![ }'Otl?" 'I" S' S . , . n 19ma aran ty, 
BRINES, GERTRUDE.-Buffalo, Ven' 
ambltlous and always busy "I d 't 
. on carl' 
I couldn't do any more I had t ' , bank!" ' , 0 go to tne 
CONGER, DORA MAY,-Collins Center. 
ConSClentlOUS worker. Wenk invoice bt t 
strong in smiles. I 
DE VOLL, MAE ALMA.-North Collins, 
lVIodest as a vl'olet Wh I I' , . . en t Ie sub llr. ()" 
check rolls in, it is as good as a bc.ttle cf 
Sluan's liniment, 
DEVERAUX, EMMA.-Clifton Sprinas 
"Dev:" A typical little French gi rl , c";~ 
quettl~h and shy, "What has Helen Dunll 
that Emma hasn't- done?" 
D1\ Y, MABEL LORELLE. - Buff I 
";VI b" R ao. ~ a. . csourceful, bright and jolhr. 
Always IS "Johony-on-thc-spot. n Hand-
,,~ork a specialty. (a) Given-two tooth-
pICks and a spool. (b) Presto- a 'vagon. 
DUNHAM, KATHERINE, - HornelL 
Very -musical and, oh, those dreamy eyes. 
"Where are you teaching now? Sh 1 !-
Normal! Hands up 1 I" "Girls, 1,ve had 
the best things to cat. I'm sure the meat 
came from Kamman's" Senior Social 
Committee. 
DU:-iN, HELEN FRANCES,- Ilolivar. 
If vou want to have some fun, 
J u~t look for Helen Dunn. 
The voice with the smile wins. Dramatic 
Club, 
• 
GILLULA, ETHEL.- Caoandaigua, She 
has unusual artistic abiliti'. Will she al-· 
ways be a kindergartnc; or might she 
sometime consider "interior decorating?" 
Chainnan Decoration Committee. 
HALL, RUTH VIRGINIA.-Kenmore, 
Ruth Hall, give us a chance. "Hov'/ can 
us or'oar), critters hope to git thar with 
you in the Hnmin'?" Financial Commit-
tee. 
HARRIS, CATHERINE LOU1SE.-Buf-
falo. Our (' little live wire ." When it 
comes to "pep"-she's -there! Louise is 
the girl who helps things go "over the 
top." Y. W. C. A. Section Captain. 
Arethusa Sororit)'. Pin and Ring Com-
mittee. 
HODORFF, MARGARET C,-Buffalo , 
"Peg." She cheers 'aur peaceful dars \vith 
her bright s\Xcaters and her ",;inning smile. 
Sigma, Sigma, Sigma SorQrity. 
HORNUNG, ORLENA B. A.- Olean. 
Jolly, always smiling and lots of pep. 
Tricks in every trade but no nerve tonic 
needed for some. Freshman Section Cap~ 
tain. Decoration Committee. 
LANGWORTHY, HELEN LOUISE.-
Hornell. "Oh, girls, the most exciting 
thing happened! and say, the measure-
ments for your cap and gown were wrong. 
l\!Ieasurc four inches from the floor and 
subtract it from the length." CHanian 
Sorority. Cap and Gown Committee. 
Liberty Loan Committee. 
LANSDALE, HARRIET M. - Buffalo. 
"Oh, heavcns!"- Still waters run deep, 
so 'tis said. Harriet, are you keeping 
something from us? Class Flower, ]\IIotto 
and Color Committee. 
LINK, :MARTHA.- lluffalo. "Peep/' said 
the little bird,' "Peep, peep, peep," said 
she. If Galli-Curci ever needs an under~ 
studYI we'll know whom to recommend. 
McCARTHY, RUTH. Smethport. "Charity 
begins at home," but we are convinced 
that in your case, Profession begins at 
home-because of the triplets. 
NAISH, HELEN.-Buffalo. 
Her eyes afC as blue as the summer skies, 
And she, as true blue, and wondrous wise. 
RAY, IDA BELLE.-Niagara Falls. We're 
glad your name is Belle Ray rather than 
"Do Re," "I'll miss that train, sure!" 
SANFORD, HYLINDA BESLEY.-Buf-
falo. "Girls, I was so fussed I didn't ", 
know what to do 1" Studious, conscien-
tious, willing. 
• 
SHERK, MILbRED.-Buffalo. "Sherky." 
Wait !- don't be too hasty and judge this 
little girl by her name, for it really is 
:Mildred Never Sherk(s), Arethusa 
Sorority. 
SCHWARTZ, FRANCES. Batavia. 
"Fran." Whachagonnadonow? Specialty 
- early games. A quiet, demure little 
l\!Iiss but she's there! She prefers 
Welch's. 
WALKER, ELLEN MARIAN.-Lockport. 
Why, oh, ",h)" should one little girl be 
blessed with so many accomplishments? 
Sbe lifted one, way into the realms of 
fairyland with her exquisite portrayal of 
the Dryad: Tri Sigma Sorority. Secre-
tary of l<'re!>hman Class. President of 
Senior Class. 
WILSO 'i, MARGARET G. - Buffalo. 
Loves work with the Polish children. 
Conscientious, steady and genial. «(Oh) 
say!". 
, 
WOOD, NELLIE B,- Buffalo, "Say, kids, 
what's our lesson today?" Try gymnas-
tics, Nellie. Trl Sigma Sorority. ELMS 
Staff, 
WRIGHT, DOROTHY A. - Portville, 
"Dor" or "Dot." Living example of one 
person n"l0 is all "Wright" and always 
on the "Dot," Class Day Committee. 
1JIiIuulbu't ]t ~l'l'Ut (@Ul'l'r 
To have your note-book up to date? 
To be asked to recite the day you \vere pre-
pared? 
To have your drawings in on time? 
To sec your name on the exempt list? 
1 f \ve were paid for assisting? 
To see a joke in the EUvfS? 
• 
]Jurulhlltul il'purtUtl'ut 
BARTZ, ALBERT.- Buffalo, "To writc of 
oneself wouldn't do at all, so I'll just let 
what I've said of the boys do for me," A 
willing, capable 'worker, but not av,rare of 
it. President of Vocational Seniors. 
ELi\'IS Staff, 
DECKER, CHARLES G,-Buffalo, Book-
,vork is Charles's speciaiqr, He toiled on 
books for Uncle Sam; toiled at books in 
school; and now, he has made bookwork 
his daily toil by teaching the subj~ct to the 
boys at Peckham Vocational School. 
DEVER, CHARLES J.- Butlalo, Never 
said much in class, ,",'as very quiet ' in all 
discussions but, Oh, boys, he could yell 
when in a shop. Of course, he had to, 
when his friend John \vorked at the other 
end of a Lackawanna building, Personal" 
appearance will ,·vin for Charles in teach-· 
ing. He's sure to impress his good advice 
upon his pupils. 
FELLN ER, DANIEL,-!lllffalo, Started in 
life as a devil-not a plain devil, but the 
printer's kind. These long, long years of 
toil have not materially changed the &;po-
sition, inclination, and tenacity of the man. 
He is just the same old boy, N,-eeord 
Staff, 
GALVIN, HAROLD E,-!luffalo, He of 
fluffj', puif~', curly hair who never careS 
when he goes up in the air. He raves 
ahout colleges and "frats" and demands 
nothing short of a diploma. We know he 
has achieved at last that for which he has 
fought. Senior Social Committee. 
l-lELLE~'1S, HAROLD,-Buffalo, Habits : 
Particular. Predicament: Generally late, 
Luck: Alreadr teaching, By trade: Pat-
tern maker. Probably we could follow 
him as a pattern; anyway he is making 
good as a modeler of characters. 
KESSLER, THEODORE E.- Buffalo. The 
Edison of the class, by pluck and determin-
ation, he is bound to advance in his call -
ing. Ted, as he is commonly called, will 
bring to the world more electrical wizards. 
LEAHY, JOHN E.-Buffalo. John has 
left the business of turning out machines 
and entered the profession of building 
human character. We know John for 
his many sterl ing qualities and wish him 
the best of Success. Vice-President of 
Vocational Seniors. 
MITCHELL, ROSWEf"L HYDE.- Buf_ 
fa la. He was off to a bad start in life, 
the handicap was too gr~at for him, The 
hyde part of his name cannot be accom-
plished by him, he may differ from all of 
us but he means all right. He is at pres-
ent teaching in the Buffalo schools. Treas-
urer Vocational Seniors. 
NICOL, ALLAN H.-Buffalo. He's out 
among the bovs giving the thea n ° he was 
taught a cha·nce to work. Allan is a 
dapper young chap and should make his 
mark as a teacher of men. 
SCHREI NER, HENRY P.- Buffalo. Some 
are born lucky, some a re lucky, some get 
lucky, but Henry never was, he surely is 
lucky. He's also among the called-no I 
guess he'd have to be chosen (Hank hears 
hard). Well, any\"ray, he's lucky; 
SMITH, RALPH C.- Depew. A com-
muter (Depew being his home); a man of 
/llles and letters! not a musician but a 
draughtsman. Quiet, peaceful and re-
sourceful. Has all the qualities that go 
to make a first rate teacher. Secretary 
Vocational Seniors. 
• 
UTTNER, FRED J.- Buffalo. Jus t ~hc 
S f fellow to get along. Hlisthng 
sort 0 a I 1 ". b 01 hustling home from sc 100 ) It s 
b
to 
SC.O t'one grand hustle -these last three een JUS . 
years for Fred. 
AAK WI ! LIAM J.- Buffalo. BI' TEL · , ~ W'I 
d 1~lumber (mender of leaks) . IS I ~ tra e- y h t of ing to be a teacher (t e pre;en er 
I k) Beneficiaries-the pupds \vl~om ea s . . 1 . 0-William will teach. PractlCa, c?nscle 
. and will make an excellent mstruc-tlOus < 
tor. 
ZDARSKY, JOSEPH.- Buffalo. By birth, 
11 he has been blest With good nature. ~: ) would attempt anything, ~herefore 
I 1 fo r being a worker 111 woad. t le reasot 1 
Jovial , happy and a general good fel ow .. 
MOYER, MYRON W.-Buffal~; When i,; 
comes to drawing '~Vlrron IS all t~e:e .. 
He draws his breath; draws a hvmg, 
h . t teach draws his salary and now e IS O. < 
d . Of course we expect lllm to rawmg. . . 
d ' I flattering offers from vanous raw severa . b'i" 
f the countr)' One of hiS a i Itles parts 0 . 'd 
" .llo"'cd to \vas'te by the \varSI e. IS never ,l ,y . 
. 
. 
<, 
ijOUSE~OLD A~TS 
Thirty-eight elltered the Household Arts DepartmclH in September, 1915, with the 
intention of becomi ng proficient in the Homemaking arts, in order to teach Domestic 
Science and Domestic Art in the most efEcient way, The number has heen decreased by 
ten, but the rcmain~ t\'\·enty-cight have benefited .h)' the privilege of seeing and takin~ 
part in the Household Arts movement in all its broader aspects and ne"," fields opened up 
hy the wartime conditions which has made man}' changes in the course. 
The fIeld opened to gr~duates is no longer limited to teaching or lunchroom work, 
There is an ever-increasing need for dietitians, canteen workers, and food demonstrnto rs. 
Food will \',.-in the Waf and \vc' must co-operate in cveqr possible way with the Govern-
ment through the COlmt)' and State farm demonstrators, to.spread the gospel of conserva-
tion and substitut ion to those not reached through the ordinary channels. 
To help liS prepare for these newer duties, we have had the unusual opportunity of 
assisting at the thrift kitchen. In the fall, while the work of drying vegetables and fruit.> 
was in progress, \1iC gained valuable information as to this process both on small and 
large scales. Cann ing and making of preserves br the wartime methods \ ... ·ere also studieJ 
and practiced. Some of the students assisted the food demonstrators in the city nig·l t 
schools, in presenting war recipes for the conservat ion of wheat, fat and sugar, and the usc 
of subst itutes. 
Just before Christmas, when there was an urgent need in the city for the immedir.te 
fulfillment of a large Red Cross order, the S~n ior s were given a short intensive course in 
Red Cross work under the direction of a certified te acher from headquarters. \Ve then 
assumed charge of the organized classes of \\'orkel'~ from the G-cneral Normal Kind ~r·· 
gart.cn aI' d lower Household Arts classes. This work enabled Buffalo to complete ~ its 
quota. Lacer we tried an oral, wr itten, and practical examination, the result of which 
entitled us to the certiflcate of Red Cross Workr(IOm Directors. 
Tn the big; milk drive, promoted by the Govt~rnment in :\tlay, the Seniors again v .. "ere 
given the opp~rtllnity of assisting the Government demonstrators, and helped plan and 
set up exhib its. 
After a specia l examination in Foods and Dietetics, at the end of the term, a certificate 
from the Food Administration will be award:.:d . 
The rea r has been a busy" one with little time for socia l activities. However, we 
feel in the li!!ht of what has been accomplished, it has been a most "·onh-\,,,·hile and success-
ful one. 
:VI. H. B. 
a!ububur 
Halt! hatt! Who goes there? 
Twenty-seven Seniors, I declare. 
What Seniors do you mean? 
Kinderga rten Seniors-Class of 'I8! 
Listen,_ my friends, and vou shall hear 
Of the things we .have done throughout the year. 
They were not many, but the saying goes-
"Quality rather than quantit)' shows!" 
September 12, 1917- ·Registration. 
WORK. 
Honors Confer red-TV[arian '~Talkcr elected President of Senior Class. 
Red Cross. 
Sewing for needy children. 
MORE WORK. 
Christmas vacation. 
Pantomime rehearsals sta rted. 
Red Cross work continued. 
1 NTER;\IISSIO~ ( fo r plcnsu re). 
Entertained b" the Kinde rga rten U nion of Buffalo at their Annual P ia}, D.ay. 
Easter vacati~n_ 
l' . antomlmc presented and proceeds given to Kindergarten Uriit in France. 
MOST WORK. 
Graduati'on as a climax. 
"lIf" 
(With apologies to Rudyard Kipling.) 
If you can teach a class when all about you 
Think you can't and wonde.r why you try j 
If you can keep your nervt when critics watch you, 
And keep ' your circle from becot"ping dry; 
If vou can lead a march for half an hour 
And then have gift and occupation, too; 
1£ you can keep the child reo in your power, 
Through games and all the other things ' ... ·e do j 
If with the art of Raphael you are gifted) 
And St. Cecelia's music have acquired; 
If to the power of Edison you've been lifted, 
Or for the patience of Job you've been admired ; 
If along with these, you've Solomon's wisdom, 
And can, like Crom1,.vcll , guide them safely thrOtlgh; 
If you can do a\1 this-then search no further, 
For you can be a Kindergartner too-[Iike us! 1 I] 
KINDERGARTEN CO:-'Ii'.'IITTEE. 
Preside"t . .... 
flice-President .. 
Scactary . .... . 
@>l'ninr QIHficr r 11 
. ............. ALBERT A. BARTZ 
. . • , .•....•.••••.•. . ••• • •..• ...... , .JOHN 
. ... .........•. RALPH 
E . 
C. 
LEI\HY 
S:"IIITH 
Treasurer . ..... . . , , ..........•••. . .... ROS\YELL H. NliTCHE1.L 
]uninr (ll1u1111 
With the end of this term the Junior Vocational Class is .finishing a year of hard 
work and study. Every mall seems to have tried 'to get all that he could out of [he cou rse. 
That our men have made good is proved by the number that have been offered positions in 
the schools. Some are now tcaching; but, as a rule, the men have preferred to finish the 
cou rse in order to feel more competent to do the work. 
The change in the course at the beginning of the yea r sen t our men out for practice 
teaching sooner th an was expected. While this plan ma~' save us six months' ti me, at the 
same time, it seems to be the gene ral opinion th at it would be better to put in the full three 
years' work than to have any question arise about receiving a diploma. If we teach ill 
New York State, ,vhere the courSe is known~ a certificate may be considered sufficient for 
us, but in obtaining a position outside of the State we feel that the diploma would have 
greater value. 
Our training has been a good thing for all of us; combined with years of expericn(c 
in shop \\,'ol'k, its value should be <llmost equal to a col!ege course; it should prove a val ·· 
uable asset whether it is used in teaching others o r in promoting our individu <l l wdfare. 
Because of the increased demand for men in the industries)· inducements should [C-
offered sufficient to attract men thorough l\' c("lpable of teaching the trades. It is hoped 
that those who control the treasuries of the departments of education will re<llize the 
necessitY" of placing the remuneration of vocational teachers on a plane which v ... m open thl: 
profession to men of the highest type, whose qual ifications fit t hem for training the men 
of the future in a m anner cred itab le to the na t ion. 
H ENRY TUTTHILI.. 
No doubt the rest of the students in Normal School have been anxious to know what 
the Freshmen of 1918 have been doing, and this letter to the EL;\-IS may be said to be the 
medium whcrebr both sides may get acquainted. While some of the Freshmen started 
this course a little later than others, diligent study on their part h<l5 been the means of 
putting \.IS all on the same basis. We can readily understand that there must h<lve been 
lots of the proverbial midnight oil consumed in the process of catching up ",.-ith the others. 
Notwithstanding the fact that the elements \:vere against liS and that transportation ,,.-as 
considerably tied up during the ,vinter just passed, attendance at all classes has been very 
good, and the spirit of the class seems to indicate that even a barrage of the \varst weathc( 
cannot isolate t,he Freshmen of 1918 from the Normal School. 
The study of the "Risto!}1 of Industrial Education" has brought out many toeories as 
to the requirements and demands of the future gene r ations, and is a subject of great 
interest to the students who have at .1 times shown their interest in this matter b!, spirited 
debates in the class room. The English Class has also been a source of he lp to the Fresh-
men, providing as it does, many fe ~ tures of great va lue to the student in developing the 
abilities endowed by Nature, and many oral gems on topics of never failing interest 
hea rd in the class room, have been the result of the practice afforded. However, ollr 
stud ies are nOt .... vit hout the lighter vein, and man~' humorous and interesting arguments 
on fluctuating buying po\\o' er from the time of P ontius Pilate down to the present day may 
be hC<lrd on the side lines . The efforts of the Freshmen have a lso been pretty strong in 
the Drawing Class and while this class of 1918 so far has produced no artists, '''le all 
expect to finish with high honors as progress has been fairl~' rapid in the mystery of how 
to draw straight lines and cirde by the freehand route. Hetween the deliberations in the 
m<lthematics class and tbe class for org;ani~it1g various trade cou rses, the Freshmen havt 
been kept on the jump. 
While the future may ha\'e lots of problems, the Freshm<ll1 Class means to solve them 
and time wilt vindicate the statement. freshmen, it's up to ~rO\l! Good-fellowship has 
at ("Ill times reigned sup reme and loyalty to our country has been the incentive to surmount 
any obstacle. 
Then here's to our country and free constitution, 
'That ,,-as built on the base of the great Revolution , 
1\I[a)1 our heroes in France renew thl: old storr, 
Th~t Victory is just ,lIlother name for Old Glory. 
Respcnfully submitted br the Secretary of [he Freshmen of 1918. 
t .• Wn.T.IA\·1 NEWLANDS . 
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JANUARY 1919-SENIORS 
3J'uuuury ~l'uillrn 
COLE, VIRGINIA L.-Eden Center. 
"Virgie." Sole ambition: '1'0 be a 
school marm. Sars: "I don't know," 
HILL, CASSIE. - Buffalo. "Kitty." 
Does not need kid curlers. Hopes to 
. become an artist. "l\II y word!" 
JOHNSON, MABEL. - Jamestown. 
Fond of red. Takes life easy. Favor-
ite expression: "Oh, I won't do that 
tonight, I don't feel like it." 
LA W, ISABEL.- Buffalo. "Boo." Aim 
in life is to teach school in Alberta. 
"Sal', guess ,,,hat happened?" Section 
historian. 
LEWIS, LEONA.-Buffalo. Wants to 
be a missionary in wildest Africa. 
}< avo rite expression: "Oh, fudge F' 
Dramatic Club . 
~,/lcKO;\; E, GRACE.-Buf1alo . . "Gra." 
Can't wait till she can vote. Likes to 
sing? Fond of Fourth Grade. 
MARBLE, MARGERY 
Falls. i\.1arg." "Was 
Flits through the halls. 
lovl' Third Grade I"~ 
J. - Indian 
it <l"w-ful?!1 
HOb! I just 
ROGERS, EDNA I.-Buffalo. "Eddie." 
Looks forward to June 20, 1919. (No 
questions answered.) Says: "Why-a." 
FRESHMEN A-G 
To]) Row. left to ri.l;"ht-~A . BUl"kh(ll'il t; A . Dng-on; G. Dye; F • .Albl.-"Cj T. Cooke; H. Heudel': V. Chilcott; N. BuJ'Y; (;, GJ'lltt,tlJ: r. BI'l!(:e : 1\'1. H;wr; I" , 1)U1JJJf). 
SccO)nd Row-l~. li'll I I>:"! r : r.. CI,lrk : E. nun'",y : C. Hnke r. Third Row- 'I' . H Clln lOll: V. l"orste r: O. Baird: l\f. Brauel'; n. Boleolldf'r: C. GreSl<m;\II; n. (;rC('Jlw,),ul; 
I':. Arnold; 1'::. Collnrd: N . Bill(;k1 ey: ),1. Harth; A. Gt' itfill: 1. 1-:1,;0./1,-""'(,1'; II. ,\1011... "'r,, .. ' How_D. '·"'(;7 ... ·/11.; ;\1. ( ·un.'.r; H. IlIr>:<cu; ¥. UII.IJr; 1'. na/rd; .t'. ('lul\itn; 1' . C'loOle; :\'1, H~:Ll<c; M. ('Yl,h.-!',,; ).1. 11(·!w(·t; Y. F\·iHl. ; H. Hrllllut:r; 1). Uult.,.-I; AI. (Ubbtl" 
FRESHMEN G-M 
TOil Row, left to ril,:"ht- F. LiPllel't; '.t. ,Hem): n. TIir>:cll: V. Kip]!: A. Keune!j~· : V. M.H1ul: Mi', l'fefrN'; ~II'. FOR:'l: ~Il·. Leopnlll; L. lI~l1lflle: S. Hill: D. Kellel'; 
H. Kinzley: I.'. Hullivllll: I,' . IHuutlk. 8(,j·oncl R'.l\~·-M. Kn lh j A . 1'1 .1""",1: M. K(HlHed.~·; 1L ITn);"!'I': V. Kpll,V : ,ViiI. Kolh: V. lIoH'lIIl1n: A. i\I1l'A"lli rc: r~. T(rieg-er: 
:.\1. Hiem; Ii:. Hei"Il'l": A. ;loIIPs; S. Mnl1n. J!'runt, Row- :M. M u rt~' ; 1''- Lortz; L . Mimi"; L. Hal'l'h;: H. Greeley: )1. Perry : :J. )l\llTtly: E. Swannl.e; H. Me -
I?onoug-h; lI.f. .l\leClumpbtl ; M .. Ho-lmwood; M . .Joyce; lL Kendull. . 
FRESHMEN M-Z 
TOI) Ito\\', left tu I"ir,::h t-M. \V:11,ClllllU; e. O'Day; H. 'Vliltwuull; l~llthef()nl; I. Newton; M. Oeh:;; 1<'. Ho~t!u; K ·jto::;e; l~. l':iIHlter; 1", Wcu,.tel' ; j., Wih:ox:. 
:Sl,.,,(~OIul uuw- 0. ::;lalll\> ;.1\1. \Yiedl\l.Ill: U. Vo~sh.!I·; )1. Tuwm'(~lId: H. ]tockwell: l\I. Switll; 'M. Sager; r., Srhcl!eJ'; D, ,"V,llter; K 'rl'!gg; ?lL SdllllWlll: IL Vogel-
muu;lo{.. ~tfil"'st·r. Fl!:'!>! )tow- I., Vvluchell; ll, ltic~lc; 1. WcuoJl1ug; T. Hleulull; ~-L 'J,'IUlw: G. H;~ille::i; 0. Wile,r; )I. timlth; K !;il1ttcr; H. Petry. 
HOUSEHOLD ARTS-FRESHMEN AND JUNTORS. 
To,. J{uw. ] ; rnl:mtu. Jdt to ri;tht-· H. !lnu t; H. 'l'illtJU ; D . ll:U'!H'r; M. 'f:l.IIIIIII 'II ; .T. S bepllerll: K KlI1l p)l; ./. l )lemcr; H. I lu:o;mer; 11. ,Krlllilur; )1. l':ichlltt. 
Third Row-C. i\lurtill ; K :-itkkuey: eJ, ClIrtvlJ: 1", HOIIU'o\)k; H. H?U'lI\UII ; .. \.. HlIll; .T. Flaherty; H. LUlIl y . S~t:oJld Row, Juniors- G. Fra.ser: H. Spaulding; 
},L H eurich; K Ymt llt,;" ; K:Towm,;end; j\\. Churchill; N. tituc1:ltiet·; H. t;a;;e;:U. Pecul"urv; K HO~Cll . J:'roJit Row-l>L VI-'entwortll; N. Vincent; H. Ortner; 
sr. l'lllLer; N. l\llll.;I';:ellzit: : U. Hullinger; H. lJunult\!:iOH. 
Bar iMief Burk 
During the year the keynote of the whole school has been "Service," All social 
activities. have been dispensed with and our t ime, outside of actual school work, has been 
devoted to 'war relief t'.iork. 
Early lagt summer man)' of the girls of the Household Arts Department joined the 
Canteen Service and prepared coffee. and sandwiches fqr troops passing through Buffalo. 
Soon after the opening of school in September, an auxiliary of the Red Cross was 
.organized in the school with the follow ing officers: 
Clwinn{lT/. .. ...... , , ........ . , ............... lIvflSS ROGINSON 
Treasurer. . .......... ,DOROTHY COCKBURN 
Secrctm'J1 •••••• , •••••••• ••• , ••• , ••••••••••• , ••••••••••• - .A:srNA WEEKS 
The work was enthusiastically taken up and soon became so heavv that 'Miss Robson 
volunteered ' to assist in the distribution of material and has worked f;ithfully throughout 
the year. 
The amount of work done has been very gratifying and a credit to the school. It 
i ncludes: 620 sweaters, 275 pairs of socks, 100 sC;Hfs~ 3 helmets, 92 pairs of wristlets, 
18,000 tampons, 1,300 compresses and 3,1 I 8 sUl'g ical pads. 
'I'he school has taken an act ive part in both Liberty Bond campaigns and O\'er~sub­
scribed its quota each time. 
Second Loan, amount sold, .. . 
Third Loan, amount sold .. . .. , 
$32 ,750. 
54,900 
During the second campaign the students presented the school with a bond amounti::g 
to $700. 
Christmas boxes were packed and sent to the twys in the training camps. 
The students hought $128 worth of Smilage Books, which were sent to the soldiers. 
The Kindergarten Department gave the proceeds of thei r pantomime, "Old })ipC5 and 
the Dryad," to the Kindergarten Unit for the support of Kindergartens in France. 
Everyone helped to make the Second Red Cross campaign a success and donations 
amounting to $1,263.41 were secured. 
OUf service fl ag, bearing its twent~r stars, of which we are rightfull r proud, was 
presented to the school by the EU\'ls Staff of 1917 and the Record Staff of 1917~18. 
I'm going to tell the little chaps 
And others, if the.y wish, perhaps, 
About some curious little elves 
\Vho live in towns built by themselves. 
The family name is Fiddler Crab. 
Some have bright shells, and some have drab, 
And some gay ornaments of pink, 
They're much like people, don't you think? 
Their towns are builded in the land 
Just where the wavelets kiss the sand. 
Their houses are not large, I found, 
They're only holes dug in the ground. 
Their furniture cannot he much, 
But, I suppose, it's always such 
As big and little crabs may say 
Is needed for their work or play. 
And since their homes are in the earth, 
I hope a furnace or a hearth, 
Or something like these may supply 
The warmth to keep them ~nug and dry. 
Still, whether they arc warm or cold 
I never heard them fret or scold 
About the water, sand! or air, 
Or anything they had to wear. 
They have their play and work and rest 
And none can tell ·which they like best; 
For, though at rest or work or game, 
Their little fa<>es look the same. 
And such a very funny face 
You never saw in any place, 
But, though they're queer as ever seen, 
These faces all are spotless clean. 
I guess they never do use soap, 
But if they do, I surely hope 
That every crablet likes it more 
Than some qne I have known before. 
I guess, however, :.VIothcr .Crab, 
Dressed in her shell of qUIet drab, 
Scrubs up her babies till they shine 
. With foam and sand and ocean brine. 
You wouldn't like that bath, I guess, 
N or should I either, I confess. 
11 \'! wouldn't Buster ·hark with vim 
If '\VC should use that bath for him! 
, . 
I said, 1 think, these fiddlers play, 
And now perhaps some one may say 
What sort of game, what dance or toy 
Could fiddler crab~ at all enjoy? 
Well! First I guess it makes them grin 
To listen to a violin, 
For when the sun is high anu warm 
They sit about in groups Or s\v.ann . 
And all the big ones scrape and saw 
Each with his big ungainly clav,:, 
NIoving it slowly to and fro, 
As a man fiddler dra\vs his how. 
I've never seen their fiddles yet, 
In fact 1 think they must forget 
And pJ ay on sunbeams or the bars 
Spun in the evening by the stars. 
liut then, although the crabs sit rOllnd 
And act as though they beard a sound 
Of music, which to them sounds sweet, 
They never whistle or stamp their feet. 
And another thing they like to do, 
As well as anyone of yay, 
Is on the sand to dance and run-
They seem to think that lots of fun . 
In fact they seem from morn till night 
To live one round of mild delight 
And when at eve, the day well spent, 
They seek their homes all quite content. 
No noise or turmoil maTS the ir rest, 
Each cradled in his cellar nest, 
And \vhile they sleep the stars keep tab 
On all the homes of nddler crabs. 
The \vavelets softly wash each street 
While breezes cool the summer heat 
And sing a lullaby to keep 
The little fiddler crabs asleep. 
'Thus in the morn to greet the light 
Their town all washed to spotless white, 
Each fiddler crab refreshed and gay 
Comes forth to greet his work or play. 
So they live happy and content, 
Taking with thanks whate'er is sent. 
I wonder if they might not give 
Us lessons on the ,vay to live, 
1917 C!lalrubar of iEuruts 1918 
SEPTEMBER 
Establishment of Red C ross Auxil iary. 
Adelbert lVIoot-"Wake Up Amcrica'~ campaign. 
George Wadsworth-recent Vice-Consul at Beirut in Syria-inter. 
esting talk on conditions in that country. 
OCTOBER 
Freshman Reception. 
Y. \V. C. A. Reception. 
NOVEMBER 
Hallowe'en P arty. 
Ernest Thompson Setor.- "Training of Hoys." 
Farewell Party for "\Ir. '\IacDonald. 
\[rs. Whalen, formerly .:vI iss Stark, director of the singing at 
H arvest program of the Third Grade. 
Second Liberty Loan Campaign . 
DECENIBER 
Food Conservation Dar- School of }Jracticc. 
Christmas Program-School of Practice. 
JAN UARY 
Henry J. Atlen-"Jnterests of the Red Cross." 
Dr. Shearer_HAdvantages of the Grosvenor Library to the students." 
Professor S. H . Clark of Chi.cago University-"Rcading of Julius Caesar." 
Life and Compositions of Stephen Foster-Sixth Grade. 
~lr. Pease's last day at school. 
FEBRUARY 
Chromatic Club-ylusical Recital. 
11rs. Hedstrom-"Patriotic League." 
'\I rs . Buck-"Red Cross.n 
Rev. :\'1r. Ross-"Abraharn Lincoln." ~Ir. Riley of Oregon_Stereopticon talk on "Oregon and Washington." 
Recital by Alf red Noyes. 
,lARCH 
Program of ballads-:'\inth Grade. 
Smilage Book Campaign. 
APRIL 
Frank H. Sevcrance-IC History of Buffalo." 
Junior Red Cross Program-Third Grade. 
Liberty Bond Program_Kindergarten. 
MAY 
Third Libert~7 Loan Campaign. 
Red Cr6ss Campaign, 
ED1:S Dance. 
Freshman Red Cross Dance. 
Better English Campaign and Pageant. 
Departure of :Mr. Robert Woellner for the Training Camp. 
Debate of Forensics Classes on " Municipal Ownership of Street ~ailway.n 
Presentation of the pantomimt~ , "Old Pipes and the Dryad," by Kinder~ 
garten students. 
JUNE 
Presentation of "As You Like It," br Dramatic Club. 
llaccalaurcate Sermon. 
Class Day. 
Commencement. 
" 
Wrn Irurs frum wUlluy 
OUT campus will he fi nished. 
We shall have re nl ele"ators. 
W e shall know how to write les$on plans. 
There will be perfect attendance at Senior meetings. 
Olive Sippel will he Ilostmaste r~gcneral. 
We shall have a telephone booth in the school. 
W e all shall be typical school teachers. 
All library QOoks will be returned by nine o'clock. 
Kathr~' n Prnemnssing wi ll be the head of the Art 
Department in a Normal School. 
1 
RECORD STAFF 
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intt't 
Look vicious when a Freshie looms in sight. They're inclined to be nervous. 
Bring ~'our class dues on time. We might use it. 
Go to class v"hen you have been told the day before that you are going to have a test. 
iVlake a wild dash into the cafeteria. There is plenty food to be had. 
Let a little thing like an exam worry you. You'll probably plunk it anyway. 
Send any jokes to the ED-IS. Someone might laugh at them. 
You like Chapel debates? They add school spirit. 
You ha-::e to see our men teachers going to war? Gocd luck to them ! 
, 
SNAPSHOTS SNApSHOTS 
1\ 1!jettl'r frum tlll' ~uut~ 
Dear }Hiss If/alker alld "Studt'llts of Normal:" 
They say the Normal students are a vcrr busy class; that they number few "green 
seaters" and they burn the midnight gas i that they Tush to Thirty-eight and back at such 
a frantic 'pact, that the people let out window scats to see the human race. 
And they tell me how each student yearns to reach her chapel scat with apparenthr 
no worry about anything to tat; that they rush the chapel doorway, in theiT dread a'r 
being late w ith its COnSC(IUent reporting up in room two hundred eight. 
And they say that in the basement, where they ~et ·a bite to cat, they just g~ide along 
the counter, scarcely touching on their feet; that they grab a peanut sandwich and a 
o;:ookie and some tea, get their check and ·'mongst the tables hold a moment's jamboree. 
And I hear that when they finish,. eal.:h her hasty modest lunch, and return the plates and 
saucers, then this frantic, wild-eyed "bunch," rushes over to the corner where the cash is. 
taken in and then, having pa.ssed ~diss Roginson, they hustle out like sin. For the gong goes 
tinkle, tinkle, ever calling them to class, and they never want to miss a word for fear th e~r 
may not pass. So the)1 scamper up the stairways and they race a long the hall: the}' are 
certainly a busy lot, our students, one and all. 
They remind me by thdr hurry of the mocking bird down here: He is busy every 
moment of each day throuj:!;hout the year. When he isn't taking lessons from some other 
feathered friend, he is practicing his pieces so his music has no end. 
He sings robin on the housetop and canaq' on the tree. He is alw3}'s singing some-
.thing bright, wherever he may be. Not many birds sing as they fly, but lVIr. :Ylocking Bird, 
can sing h is songs while on the wing and never miss a word. 
And nearly all the birds I know, when hopping on the ground, in sea rch of dail~r 
sustenance, will never make a sound: Not so with wh. :~docker, for he evident~y feels 
it will aid him in digestion to have music with his meals. 
So while searching for his dinner, be it worms, or bugs. or seeds, he witI sing from hi1io 
selections just such songs as suit his needs. 'He mar cluck a Quiet folk song as he learned. 
it from the hen or, if he fancies, .whistle like the blue bird or the wren. 
':\fost the other birds 1 notice, save the b i g-e~' cd prowling owl, or the whip-poor -wiIT 
Or night hawk and some certain water fowl; when the shadows of the evening through the 
leaves and branches creep, having thanked their ~ood Creator, cuddle down and go to sleep. 
But the mocking bird he v.rastes no t ime in resting or in sleep, for through the nig]t 
if chick or child or birdlet chance to peep, he is read}' with his warble or his whistle and 
his strains of soft melodic music puts them off to sleep again. 
So you see this little songster in his modest coat of gray, gives the very best that's 
in him just to keep the old world gay. And I know our Normal students, though their 
tasks arc long and hard, aim to make the ir lives a blessing just like :Mr. Mocking Bird. 
With best reg.ards to all of you and apologies to the bird. I am 
Cordially, 
D. UPTON . 
April twenty-third. 
SNAPSHOTS 
j 
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ZETA 
The air is filled with cheering, 
When Arethusa's name is heard, 
And distant hills re-echo 
That grand and glorious word. 
Arethusa, greeq and white, 
Arethusa, our delight, 
We exult in thy great fame 
And we cheer for thy dear name. 
President . ... , ........ • ••. , ......••.. , .... . • • ....... ,' " .. HELEN HAAS 
Vice-President., .. . ..... • . •. .. , .. _.' •..... . .. • . • ... , . INGHAI'VI SUTLEY 
Recording Secretary .. , ....... . , ... . . ..... ,. ', ..• . . · ,.,· · .WILMA CLARK 
CU1Tespofldillg Secretary ...... .• • •. ...... • • ... ··· .. · · RUBlE DONALDSON 
Treasurer, . .... .. ...... ,. _ .. • •.. , .....• , .... ', ....... ,1VIILDRED KUHN 
iVIiss Bishop 
Miss Brigham 
l\·fiss .T oslin 
Marjorie Bachman 
Marion Barth 
:Marjorie B:xlcr 
Wilma Clark 
Hel"en Fischer 
Helen Haas 
Ruth Cockburn 
Helen Abbe 
Florence Albee 
Ann Burkhardt 
Ida Cooke 
lVlild~ed Cyphers 
Ann Dagon 
Marie Henrich 
Ivlarion Holmwood 
Ruth Hunt 
1\11 adeline Kraemer 
Mildred Kuhn 
HONORARY iVIElI,lBERS 
Miss Dodge 
SENIOR y1E;\1BERS 
Louise Harris 
Virginia Chilcott 
Miss Roginson 
wIiss Walker 
iVliss Lanning 
Mildred Hucker 
Dorothy Hoider 
Estelle Harris 
Ann McConnell 
C lara Potter 
Ingham Sutley 
Mildred Sherk 
Helen :McDonough 
Rubie Donaldson. 
Nluricl Drake 
Genevieve Dye 
Dorothy Greenwood 
Helen Greeley 
] eane IVIurrar 
i\~ rlrian Perry 
Ethel Swannie 
'Ma rjorie T3.llma:l 
Lil lian Wilcox 
d 
ARETHUSA SORORITY 
CALENDAR 
Octobcr.-Rush Parties in Grade Asscmblj', at the Home of 1\1ild'rcd Kuhn, and at 
'Tonawand,l. Theat're Party at Shea's. 
Kovember.-Pledge Party. Annual Autumn Dance. Farewell Party for !\tir. lVIac-
Donald. Initiation Ceremony. 
Deccmbcr.-Convocation at Oneonta-delegates: Helen Haas and Florence Albee i 
Grand Poct, Ingham Sutley; Grand Orator, Ann IVlcConnell. Distribution of Christmas 
baskets. 
J anuary.-Luncheotl giv,en by Passives to Active -;\ '[embers at the Chapter House. 
Fcbruary.-Installation of Officers. 
IVlarch.-Rush Party at the Chapter H.(Juse. 
April.-Spring Dance In the Gymnasium, 
IVlay.-"Army-and Navy" Show at the Y. W, C. A. Circus. 
In reviewing the past school .year, we find that it has yielded us pleasure and an 
abundance of work. During the entire year our girls have served .the school in many 
important capacities. Last fall Wilma Clark, Helen Haas, and Ann IHcConneU \vere 
-elected officers of the Senior Class, .while Florence Albee, Genevieve Dye and Helen Mc-
Donough were honored in the same ,",,'a), by the Freshmen Class. Clara Potter, Ida Cook, 
.and Ann Burkhardt worked on the Record Staff, and Ann lVIcConnell, Wilma Clark and 
H -elen Fischer have successfully served on .the Staff of the ELMS. Helen Haas was chosen 
President of the Dramatic Club and has sho"':11 her )~bi1ity in taking the leading role .in 
~'As You Like It." We had three representatives on the Faculty-Student Council, and 
several of our girls were directors of the Red Cross Work, and ~ssistants in the Thrift 
Kitchen; lVlarion Harth held the honor of Salutatorian of the class. Although all of our 
girls have not held prominent positions, they have all done· "their bit," and have every-
where shown thei r ability as well as willingness to serye-their Sorority, their Alma 
.iVlater, and the ir Country. 
Although we have devoted much· time to knitting and Red Cross \york, we have not 
neglected other charities. At Christmas we delivered baskets of food, clothing, and toys 
to several needy families; we have contrihuted our annual gift to the College Creche, and 
last ly, \vith the support of the Alumnae Chapter, have adopted a Belgian baby. 
To our many friends in Clio and Tri Sigma Sororities who leave us at this time we 
extend our si1lcere 'wishes for success and happiness. 
CLIO 
C!1Unutuu §nrnritg 
THETA CHAPTER 
President. , .. . ......... -, .. . ........... , ' .. ' .. , ... , ........ IvAH 1-IcGEE 
flice-President . ... , ........ •• . ~ " .... • ' • • • ... , ....... ,DOROTHY B"RNER 
Treasurer" " , . .... , ........ , •. .. . , ... • ....... .. .. . HULDA WHITWOOD 
Corresponding Secretary . ....... . , . . ••...... ..••. .... , .l\1ILDRED LIEBOLD 
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Katherine Dunham 
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Helen Langworthy 
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Dorothy Barner 
:Mildred Blair 
Francella ChapiL) 
Jeanette D iemer 
Anna Jones 
Frances Holbrook 
HONORARY !VhMBERS 
SENIOR l\!IEMBERS 
Phyll is Zoeller 
JUNIOR ME i\-lBERS 
Hulda Whitwood 
IVliss Robson 
rVliss SmaU 
Mildred Liebold 
Ivah :McGee 
Mary Palmer 
Dorothy Regan 
Anna Weeks 
Carol !\1artin 
l.\·largaret Pecoraro 
Emma Rose 
Grace Sackett. 
J essie Shephard 
Helen Tillou 
Marion Wakeman 
This year has been a very happy, although :it qu iet one, for Theta Chapter. 
We have had a number of delightful depart ics at the homes of Anna Weeks, Phyllis. 
Z oeller, .Mildred Liebold, Dorothy Barner and Ivah l\llcGee, a tea at :Miss SmaU's, and 
two par ties in the Grade Assembly, followed by supper in the Cafeteria. 
Theta Chapter gave her annual Ch ristmas Dance 'becember 14, and her Spring Dance 
1V1 ay 10. 
\Ve ha,-e not. however, devoted aJl our time to social activities. At Christmas \ve' 
prepared baskets for the pOOl' and our yearly con t ributions toward a Christmas dinner 
for the children at the Orphan Asyl um. 
Sume of our girls have been doing Social Sf'rvice "Vork in Buffalo and in the subllrhan 
towns. 
We have all dohe our share in the Red Cross work at the school. Our spare moments 
have been spent in kn itting squares for Belgian baby blankets and in making socks and 
s' .... eaters for the so ldiers. 
The Convocation of the Clionian Sorority was held at Cortland, N. Y.; in the early 
spring. Thet a Chapter was represented by Kath~rine Finnegan as Grand Vice-Presiden t,. 
and Frances Holhrook as Junior Delegate, They reported a mos t delightful time. The' 
combined chapters have shown theif pa triotism by purchasing a $ jOO Liberty Bond. 
To the many members and ' friends who leave us on graduation we extend our best 
wishes for success in whatever they may do. 
SIGMA, SIGMA, SIGMA 
~iBma. ~iBma. ~iBma 
ZETA CHAPTER 
President . .... , , ... , ............ . ......... . ... • . • , , • GRACE FR ,SER 
Vice-President . ......... . ..... , , ... • . . . .... , .. ... HARRIET GOETTEUIAN 
Recording Secretary .... _ .......... .•.... .... . . . , . , .. . BEATRICE HOSMER 
Correspouding Secretm')' . .....• , .. . • . ••• • . . , ............ ETHEL PFEFFER 
Treasurer ..... . .......... , ........... , .. . , . . . . •... . . ~ .... ALICE HALL 
E. iVlariol1 Walker 
Rose Seidoff 
Jessie Reed 
Geraldine Lewis 
Grace Fraser 
Olga Nyc 
1Vlargaret Hadorff 
Nellie Wood 
Dorothy Atwater 
lVliss Englcbreck 
Miss Rhoesler 
l\fEMBERS 
Ylargaret iVlarkens 
Ethel Pfeller 
Harriet Goettclman 
Beatrice Hosmer 
Rachel Harmon 
Ruth Kendall 
Lucie Harris 
FACULTY IVLEMBERS 
lVliss Legge 
Frances Webster 
Alice Hall 
Ruth Lamy 
Marjorie .Schutt 
'I'heresa Reimann 
Gladys Raines 
Mildred Timm 
Julia H. Leonard 
Tulia Flaherty 
:Miss N . Howland 
Miss E. Howland 
The }7ear has been a busy one for Sigma, Sigma, Sigma-. Our sorority has reflected 
the spiri t of the times and with our Red Cross work, the Liberty Bond and T hrift Stamp 
sales, we have endeavored to do our part in the service of today. With it all we have 
kept up our social spirit, and good times we have had aplenty. 
Early in September our Alumnae entertained us with a dinner party at the No rmar 
School. This was an opportunity for us to learn to know our Alumnae, also to hear all 
account of the Convention held at Edgewater Beach Hotei, Chicago. Rose Seidhoff was. 
our delegate, Miss Englebreck, Miss Rhoesler, and Alice Reimold also attended. 
Later on in September \ve had a knitting party and spread at ('Peggy" Mal'ken's~ 
after that we had a dinner party at Olga Nyc's. Then came initiations at the Markeen 
in November, We welcomed eight girls as members and 1\I1iss Legge as an honorably mem-
ber. Our usual Christmas work followed, 
One of our members, Marie Fink, was graduated ~n January and cards recently re-
ceived tell us that she is now Mrs, William Crandall of Niagara Falls. 
Our rushing season began again and we entertained the girls with dinner parties at 
Ruth Kendall's and Harriet Goettclman's, We also had tea at the ULittle Grey Teapot.''' 
Miss Englebreck opened her home to initiation in April and there we welcomed four 
new members. 
"Founders' Day" was celebrated April 20 'with a banquet at the Consistoqr, 
What was noted, the best "good time" of the yeaT waS the Patriotic Party' given at 
Miss Englebreck's' b}7 our Faculty members. 
A card party at the Iroquois, June I, netted a considerable. sum for the War Fund. 
Our members have been quite fortunate in carrying off the following school honors : 
E. lVlar1an Walker, President of the Senior Class; Julia Helen Leonard, Editor-in-Chief 
of thc Record; Harriet Goettelman, Advertising Manager of the Record; Frances Webster 
and lVlarian 'Valker, were respectively, "Old Pipes a~d the Dryad" in the production of 
the pantomime of that name. 
After a busy but happy year Sigma, Sigma, Sigma says good-bye to all old f~iends. 
with best wishes 'for the futurc. 
iAfnunrilnlll Arts Ollub 
President . .. , , ', . , .....••.... . '" •••.....•. . ...... GERTRUDE Q'CON NOR 
Vice-President. , ....... . . . . . . ....... HILDA ORTNER 
Secretar), . ........... . .... • . • •• •••... .••. , ........ ,.VIOLA \VEAVR R 
]'rcasurer. '." " •••..... , ..•. , ......•..•• •.. . . ...... IVl " RJOIUR SCHUTT 
The Household Arts Club of the Buffalo Normal School has d.osed a very success-
ful rear. The members have lived up to the aims of the club established at the beginning 
of the rear-to have fewer meet,jngs and to have each one more worth while; to keep our-
selves informed on food conditions, and to stand unitedly behind Hoover and the Govern-
ment. 
At the Hallowe'en Party. our onll' soc:a1 ga thering 'of the year. the new members 
were welcomed. This delightful afternoon gave us a bette r opportunit}, to become 
acquainted . with the new students. 
On December 3, the birthday of Ellen H. Richards, OtiC of the foundcrs of the House· 
hold Arts movement, intcresting reports were made of her life work. l\11iss Smith, the 
Economic Demonstrating Agent of New York, also gave a ve ry interesting talk on Con-
servation. During the ~'ear bulletin boards in the corridor have proved a highly educa-
tional feature. Clippings of current interest, relating to food and clothing have given in· 
tercstLng and valuable information. 
During the en tire rear the members of the Club have knit, done Red C ross work, 
.and have assisted in Food Conservat i-oll work, and, in everr war have tried to have their 
"work one of usefu l service. 
VIOLA WEAVER, 
Secretary. 
I· )I. Qt. 1\. 
OFFICERS. 
President 
... ... ... , ........ " ......... , ..... . 
.• , ... EVANGELINE ROSEN 
Vice.Presidelll . .. 
. . • , • '., .... • .• ••..••.....• ..•.....•• . GLADYS RHEIN'S 
Secretary ... , ......... ,.... K T 
•• • •••. , •• •• ' " •• , . ••• • • . •• ATE OWNSEND 
Treasurer . •. , . • • iV" 
••..••••••••••••••••.•..•..• ••• ••....• t J. URIEL DRAK E 
ACTIVITI ES }o'OR THE YEAR. 
Scptember.-Fall Membership Campaign. 
October.-Rcception for Freshmen, October h 
work. 10/ III t e Grade Assembly. Red Cross. 
. Novembcr.-Plans for Christm,ls work discussed. 
gIVen by Estelle Caudell. Report of Silver Bay Conference 
Deccmber.- Christmas meeting held December 17 stocking fill d for children of the 
Orphan Asylum at this meeting, ,S 1 C 
J :muary.-Intercsting talk on "He Took [ U 
t pon Himself," given by l\Iliss Van Zandt~ 
Fcbruary.-Election of officers. 
MaYo-Annual Circus, lVlay I. 
J une.-Conference. 
President ex~offjciQ. 0 •••••• • ••• ' " •••• ••• •••• •••• ' •••••••••• DR. Ul'TON 
President • . , .. , .....•.•.• .. 0" ••••••••••••• , o •• •• iVIR. DE\VIT'f 1'. RING_ 
Secretary, .. , .. • .. .. .. • ......... .•• .............. ANN L. NlcCO~NELL 
FACULTY lVIEMnIlRs 
~IIr. Ring 
'Miss Bacon 
lHiss Robson 
,Miss IJenson 
iVliss Coombs 
Miss O'Reilly 
STUUl!:NT ~lE:\·IBF.RS 
Marian Walker, ' 18 
Harriet Sage, '19 
Ann 1... Nlc8onnell, '18 
John J. Higgins, J an. 'Ill: 
Genevieve Dye, '19 
Florence Albee, 'J9 
According to the ruling of the .new constitution, which went into effect in January,. 
19l7, the following events have taken place. 
A school reception was given in October to the new students . 
The Freshman Class had charge of the Annual Hallovo'e'en Party. 
The Freshman Class was organized on the lVIondar following the fourth Thursday if). 
the school rear. The follov, .. ing arc the officers: 
l'rcsidelll, .. .. ....... , ........ " . , , ..... .. ....... , ... . FLORENCE ALBEE 
f1ice~p,.eside1lt . ...... . . 0 • • •••••••••• • •••••••••••• • •• CONSTANCE O'D.·w 
S ecrdary. , , '.' ..... . " .•.•...... 0 •••••••••••• , ,FERDINAND KA:\'lPRATT-f 
Treasurer .............. . .. . • ••.... . ... •. : ...... .. HIlLEY iVlcDoNOUGH 
Class R epresentative ... .. •. o' ••• •• • , , •••• • • , " • •••. •••• GENEVIEVE DYE 
The January Section elected a chairman to act until graduation: John J. Higgins, 
An evening entertainment, namely, a Red Cross Dance, was given by the Freshmarr 
Class in honor of the s tudents w ho entered in January-. 
Representatives of the Senior and Junio r Classes, respectively, whose duty it is to-
inform such of the proceedings of the Council, were appointed as follows: 
SENIOR FRESfDIAN 
Yladeline Bond Ann Dagon 
Ethel J op~ IVlariOtl Horne 
H elen O'Hagan i\lI ild red Timm 
Ingham Sutley Lillian Wilcox 
H~len Ryan Helen Greeley 
:Y'Iartan H echt iVlary Barth 
lVlaqr Rider Verda Wilson 
Esccllc Ha rr is Ruth Kendall 
Mildred Sherk Rachael Harmon 
97 
mramattr<!Uub 
The work of the Dramatic Club this year . has consisted mainly ttl the study of 
fi'As You Like It." 
The program of the production on June 13 and 14, follows. 
CHARACTERS IN THE PJ.AY. 
Duke, living in banishment. ................ , ...... V. ] ames Morgan 
Frederick, his brother, and usurper of his dominion . ,Samuel S. Janowitz 
Amiens ....... ) i .. ,. Elmer P. Volgenau ~ Lords attending on 0/ Milllni Pllrj Hi¥h S,hf~ Qu",'"" 
l the banished Duke. J aque ••...... , , ...... *.r ahn J. Higgins 
Oliver.. . .. ,.Wallace ]. Greenough 
Jaques .... . 1 Sons of Sir Roland de Hoy •. 1..' ... . Ward L. Hopkins 
Orlando .... ) ...... Nhlton J. Pfeffer ' 
Le Beau, a courtier ......... , ........•.•........... Gordon Higgms 
Adam, servant to Oliver .....•.. . .....•...... • .... , .. *Alan A. Nicol 
Touchstone, a clown ............................ ... ,. David C. Foss 
e.O,.in ......... } { .... .... Gordon Higgins 
S I Shepherds F d d E K I I Vtus. •• ••• •• 'er man . amp rat \ 
William, a countrr fellow, in love with Audrey .. .. Samuel S. Janowitz 
Charles, a wrestler ......... , .... '.: .......... ,., ... Louts J. Schmidt 
First Lord ... , ............•........ • ••......... Frederick R. Sacher 
Second Lord" ........ ", .. , ... , . . ............ Nelson E. N.achtrieb 
Pages .... , ...................... ,.: ..... S .......... Ivah l\IlcGee 
( .... : ... Ingham Sutley 
Rosalind, daughter to the banished Duke .......... , Helen A. M. Haas 
Ce li a, daughter to Frederick .......... , . .... ....... Dorothea Gaugcl 
Phere, a shepherdess, ....... . ... . •.......... 1\!larguertte E. Kennedy 
Audrey, a count ry wench .... , •......... ' .......... C. Louise Harris 
Lords and Foresters: P. ZacHer, E. Swann ie, A. McConnell, A. Weeks, 
M. A. :McGowan, D. Cockburn. 
SCENES. 
In Act I, the first scene is laid lleaT Oliver's house, the second and 
third, on the lawn before the Duke's palace. 
In Acts 11, III, IV, and V-with the exception of the second scene 
in Act H,-which is laid before Oliver's house-the action takes place 
in the Forest of Arden. 
MUSIC. 
Under the Greenwood Tree (Act II, Scene 4) 
Blow Blow. Thou Winter Wind (Act II. Scene 6) . 
, Dr. Thomas Augusttne Arne, 1740 
It Was a Lover and His Lass (Act V, Scene 3).' .Thomas Morley, 1600 
Dance-Grecn Sleeves (Act V, Scene 4) .. Ballad and Dance Tune, 1580 
"In early dramas it was the custom to sing old songs ,?r to play old 
tunes both at the commencement and at the end of acts. . 
, CHAPPELL, Popular Music of the Olden Tm,t 
Piano .•••...•.. ····· ........... ....... , ..... . Helen Julia LeonaTd 
Mmc Bertha Baret Violin •.•...........•. , . . . .•••.. .. .. .•.•.. .. .. . . 
Flute ••...... .. ' ... . .... ' ..... ... .... , .. ............ Louis Mosier 
lVlusic arranged by Miss Laetitia Viele. 
The members of the Dramatic Club are indebted to Miss Sprague, 
Miss Grace Viele and :Miss Olga Nrc for help with -costumes, and to 
' Mr. Klar and lV1r. Urquhart Wilcox for the arrangement of the stage. 
"'Owing to the illness of 'tvlr. "Higgins, Mr. Alan A, Nicol played 
the part of Jaques
l 
and lVlr.- Nelson E. Nachtrieb that of Adam. 
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THE ELMS URGES: 
All Normal Studen ts 
to buy 
War Savings Stamps 
to help 
The Red Cross 
to invest in 
Liberty Bonds 
in short--to do their utmost 
[or their Coun try 
ENGRAVINGS FOR THIS 13001( 
BY 
ar~~ i¢leddc Q!it~ lIitt~~a\lin.s <Iro .. 
BUFFALO 
, 
l 
Cox SONS & VINING 
72 MADISON A VENUE 
NEW YORK 
This is .... 
KRAMER CAPS and GOWNS 
the 'The Ullijo./In Io.r 
PHOTOGRAPHER COMMENCEMENT 
= For the Class 0.11918 
SrUDIO, 856 MAIN STREET Both Phonts 
OUTFITS FOR SALE OR RENTAL 
1 
I 
Commercial Stationers-Printers and E 
ngravers 
Inc. 
~ 
School Supplies Loose-leaf Note Books 
School Specttlls Fountain Pens 
544 Main Street . 
_ "Get it at Besse r 's" 7 Huron Street 
The Buffalo Teachers' Agency 
Free Registration. Careful Service 
Com~ in ond talk with Us 
The Buffalo Teachers' Agency 
Specialty til rl'lJie'W boo/a and luipi of all ki"ds 
49 E. Swan Street 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
ANDERSON The Florist 
Floral Decorations for All Occasions 
Dueratf}r fir Normal Comm,numt1tt S,oson 
440 MAIN STREET 
Both Phones 
Why Not Aim High? 
$100.00 PER MONTH 
. Was Recently Secured By Two Young 
Ladv Graduates Of The 
SECRETARIAL COURSE 
Requiring only nine months' earnest study and practice. Embracing': 
Shorthand, Touch Typewriting, Business Correspondence, Office Meth-
ods, Accounting, Business Forms, Filing Systems and Spelling. 
OWING to the WAR conditions, the demand for efficient office help 
is far greater than ever before and WOMEN must prepare to take the 
place of MEN. CATALOG on request. 
DISCOUNT-The first two who mention this Ad and enroll now 
for the next term will be given a SPECIAL RATE. 
SPRING TERM now open. SUMMER TERM July 1st. 
BASTIAN BROS CO. 
Manufacturing Jewelers, Engravers and Stationers 
CLASS RINGS COMMENCEMENT ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CLASS PINS 
MEDALS 
CUPS 
TROPHIES 
COMMENCEMENT INVITATIONS 
DANCE PROGRAMS 
WEDDING INVITATIONS 
EMBOSSED STATIONERY 
Makers of Emblems and R;ng_ for the 
CIa .. of 1918 
Maker_ of Standard 
C/ion;a" Embl.ms 
663 Bastian Building ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 
566 MAIN STREET 
Uptown Store 
Buffalo Cocoa Creams 
80 Cent. Per Pound 
The Most Delicious Chocolate Confections 
Ever Made 
Refreshing Ice Cream Soda 
Fancy Ice Cream 
350 MAIN STREET 
Downtown Store 
1360 MAIN STREET 
OPEN EVENINGS TO 11.30 
BELL PHONE 
The Little Store on the Corner Opposite Normal Cam pus 
C. H. LO R ISH 
Confectionery and 
====Ice Cream==== 
FULL LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
129 Fourteenth Street BOTH PHONES 
c. A. KREMP 
~P'" 
FURNISHINGS FOR MEN 
/fA Shop for the Student" 
1 West Chippewa Street 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 
COME TO OUR VICTOR RECORD ROOMS 
Ideal record service will be found at Denton, Cottier & 
Daniels'. Every available Victor Record in stock at all 
times. Many home-like rooms invite to a leisurely 
selection. Our force of assistants is so well informed 
that Victor Record buying here is an unalloyed delight. 
DENTON, COTTIER & DANIELS 
FOUNDED 1827 COURT AND PEARL STREETS 
Store Open Saturday E.venings. The Music House of Buffalo 
COMPLIMENTS OF . 
West Side Hardware Co., Inc. 
HEATING 
410 Connecticut Street 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 
ROOFING 
All Kind. of Furnace and 
Sheet Metal Work 
BRISBANE BUIL])ING 
Specializes in the following subjects: Commercial (Penmanship, Bookkeeping, 
Commercial Law, Commercial Arithmetic, Spelling, Correspondence, Busi-
ness Practice, Cost Accounting)' Shorthand, Stenotypy and Typewriting; is 
the owner and user of 165 typewriters; will assist you in securing a position 
after you are qualified. 
There is a great demand for competent help. 
Every patriotic pupil should take advanta2;e of the situation and do his bit. 
New term, July I , 1918. 
I. 
Country Bottled 
Pasteurized and Clarified 
GRADE ItA" MILK 
COFFEE AND WHIPPING CREAM 
CERTIFIED MILK 
LARKIN JERSEY MILK AND CREAM 
BUTTERMILK 
COTTAGE CHEESE 
FEDERAL 22-671 
SENECA 3400 
Telephone 
Your 
Order 
Now 
QUEEN CITY DAIRY COMPANY 
Bl.llJ W. s. s. 
VICTROLAS-RECORDS 
The most complete assortment of genuine Victrolas that 
is possible to show-All the newest models, 
in the various beautiful woods 
$20 UP 
EASY PA YMENT rERMS 
Every available record listed in the Victor cataloe; is obtainable here, and you 
~re sure to get new, fresh records that have not been "out on approval" 
NEAL, CLARK, NEAL COMPANY 
Telephone, North .3648-W 
J A PAN ES ~ M ~,!?o~,,;':,;-TY SHOP 
DIRECT IMPORTER OF 
JANANESE ARTS AND NOVELTIES 
278 WEST FERRY STREET, Near Grant . BUFFALO, N. Y. 
GOOD PRINTING 
EXCI...USIVEI...Y 
c. E. JAMESON & SON 
Ph,n" TtlPP" 1492- W 288 Rhode Island St., Cor. Fourteenth, Buffalo 
PROGRAMS BOOKLETS CIRCULARS 
WILKIE BROS. 
, 
TAILORS 
HATTERS AND FURNISHERS 
280 West Ferry Street. NeaT Grant Buffalo. N . Y. 
\ UNIQUE C~E~o~E~AD~ND GIFTS 
\ ROBB'S ART AND GIFT SHOP 
I~_ 364 Connecticut Street: Between Fourteenth and Normal 
KATHRYN M. CANTLIN 
FLORIST 
Choice Line of Gra duation FloV\!ers 
Bell Phone, Tupper 872-J 3 WADSWORTH STREET 
NORMAL SOHOOL USES 
IDEAL PRODUCTS (S~~f"ct) 
Sanitarily P repa red and Sealed- Fall in Line 
a nd Do the SaH""le 
IDEAL MANUFAOTURING 00. 
257 Niagara Street Buffalo. N. Y . 
I 
-. ' 
Just a dosina word to 
Normal Graduates ~ 
Perhaps you would be 
pleased to know who 
printed this edition of 
.diil "TIiE ELMS" ~ 
It is hom the press of 
the James D. Warren's 
Sons Company, printers 
and publishers, corner 
Washinaton (}) North 
Division Streets, ~~ 
in BuHalo, New York. 
